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LAURIER OUT-MANOEUVRED 
BY THE OPPOSITION LEADER; 

WILL GO TO CONFERENCE
house will Adjourn—If Mr. fielding Really In

tends to Resign this is Mis Golden Opportunity 
as Premier has Disregarded his Wishes.

Sir Wilfrid Accepts Mr. Borden’s Offer which he 
Completely Refused Twelve Days Ago—Date of 
Adjournment may be on May 19 and Partie- 
.ment may not Reassemble until August 1.

r

MADERO TAKES JUAREZ; 
FEDERAL TROOPS FLEE 

AFTER TWO DAYS1 FIGHT
!

MEWED M0NCT9N TOBIB PUNSLittle Bullet-Riddled City Is now Provisional 
Capital of Mexico- Insurgent General victori
ous but Ready for Peart.

General Navarro Surrenders with His Entire Com
mand-Crushing Blow at Dial's Rule-Two Days 
of Hard fighting Ended with Complete Victory 

. for Revolutionists—Peace May now be Restored

Impudent Proposal Made 
to U.S. Senate fin

ance Committee
CELEBRATEFI

Railway Town Preparing an 
Elaborate Programme for 
Coronation Day — Another 
Qas Vein Found. /

Chinese Government Deal tor 
Intensive Ry. Construction Representative Of Massachu* 
is In a Fair Way to Qo *•«» Farmers Urges That 

United States Should Annex 
Canada—Warm Discussion 
On Reciprocity Question.

Through.
i ..Min To Th. il.nd.rd!

Utt.wft, M.y 10.—Today l dl.tltl- 
gttlshed etatmiman came to, ht» milk.
Bit Wilfrid LauHer, after an unhappy 
period of waiting, accepted one of 
the three courses which Mr. Borden 

before hlm ou Friday. April 28. 
twelve days ago He Will go to the 
Coronation and the Conference which 
he had been trying to dodge He will 
accept the proposal of an adjourn
ment. The adjournment probably «III 
be made on Friday. Mgy Ht. though 
Sir W lift id Laurier mentioned May 
23. and the House Will reassemble on 
July 18—unless the government ac
cedes to suggestions made by a num
ber of «rivale members and extends 
Hu tltiF to August 1.

One auditor did not loo* nappy 
ns Blr Wilfrid Laurier ate the leek.
It was Mr. Fielding. Humor la very 
busv with the finance minister, lie is 
asserted to be very angry over the 
whole affair—angry over the delay to 
his beloved reciprocity, angry over 
the suggestion that he could not be 
thisted to manage the House In his 
chief's absence, angry over

Odd stories are *ln circulation of 
dissensions In the cabinet, of threats 
of resignation by Mr. Fielding, of 
suggestions by his colleagues that he 
give himself a rest. At all events. It
5“ T-Utflo ItFV'Sïi lu,.™.,! „„m Au.u.t 1. Mr. Fu..«»

rï.l'ur.l" .urrender. Ihuu.ht that lb, (urae.llm, .unllll,
Sir wîlhld Uurkr Li.., by ». I«n of M P.'. wuuld nr«l tbe ettlro, 

tWftlS tethe three .ourse, which Mr. ,or,“'*ht <« *et lll|l|r dl«»tluli if
« to '"Sniiiiy s„ wind Uurter . or,hi,

(l,.i «.Htoro.at «“r«u. and tfet l( IMroelly ,ot..et.led I. >b. earlle, Tm « 
adjourn. l*rorn..Uon I hr prima min- of adjournlbaul. aod . MararterllllrU. 
later ruled out .Itosether, the Houee ly I'M W «et an extra month of In. 
had out earned tbroulh aoy p.rt of lerlm .upah »• the prlee of pompon. 
Its business Ing the date of reassembling to Aug-

Then the premier tackled the awk- u*t I. But the opposition dld^not 
ward business of trusting Mr. Field Hr*" , , B ,
Ing to carry on the affair In his ab So ended the episode. Twelve 
eence There were three precedents, days ago Mr. Borden made his offer.

81- John Thompson left to at- Sir Wilfrid Laurier rejected It. Mr. 
to tiie Behring Bea arbitration. Borden has not varied his position 

In 1887 be himself had gene to the by one luth, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Jubilee, lit 1807 also he had left par- has accepted the offer which he re- 
Hument at work. But on all three oc- fused. He has been oiitmanoenvered. 
casions tbe business cf tbe House was The house then dealt with some 
practically at an end. bills and went Into supply.

• In the present Instance, I must say The résolut km for u revised scale 
that I felt somewhat loath to leave of salaries in the outside 
such a heavy burden upon my collea- service was passed, 
gues In my absence because practl- In supply the House discussed
cally very little work of the session steamship subventions. Mr. Crosby up- 
has been done, and very much re- posed the subsidy for the service to 
mains to do. There are acme Important ’ Cuba. Ur. Daniel said that the original 
matters as to which there Is conten- idea of u direct voyage was good, but 
tion between the two parties : there that now they call at New York. This 
are other Important matters on which lie regarded as changing the eitua- 
the parties can agree with more readl- tion.

jgggg Sir Wilfrid Laurier lias given notice
■ undertook of s resolution tc commence morning 

of attend-! sittings on Monday next.

T ance,H the premier went on to say. 
“One of them expressing his willing- 
ness to do my share of the work. And 
after full consideration I saw no ob
jection to my being absent, leaving 

House to go on with the busi
ness.

"But—wh|le It wculfl be well to car
ry on the business of the Houee to a 
conclusion, If it could le done, there 
was another feature which was lack
ing altogether in the three precedente 

have cited. This Is Coronation year,’* 
ravel y to say.

that

Peking, May 
provinces. which 
enterprises and the Manchtt Dynasty, 
seem stunned

10—The loutkera 
are hostile to foreignUb began n ceutlnuoui uproar of 

shouts*
The insurroctas began to collect 

t him sands of rounds of ammunition 
from the federal barracks.

The Iitaurrectos are now trying to 
make their capital u habitable place. 
The happiest people lu the town are 
those who were released from the 
jail.

Special tb The Standard.
Monel on, May to.-A largely at

WÿSÊ ïïsrêMÉS «SSÊeEL'
i.rlou.1), petlit the ImuerliJ edict it genete .nance com- , m„, meetlu. In the First Heiittst
the cnncln.Utn of the lUiSTKil
of (ao.oou.ooo for rallroed condtrilc woclt». Mr. Udd armed uaintl any ' .nnnhuï.i
■ü”-. T!1.1* |WU1 *“ »!»'■"'> }"»£• '«tl» aircetnent, decl.,1,,, II one 10U,a
Bt.?I« S, EfUen» Were made It «tould be by ahlieiatloll, not l,e urran.ed on the Athletic
State., tlreat Brll.ln, Fronce, tier- fo t,iu||l|1 ml|hl ,b,u, lh„ bnrdena «monde In.I.ad of the church and

“! '?• «««*“* - *•«“ - -
Joy the benefits. M%1 Monday night.

A number of representatives of the w. C. Hoar, a well known farmer 
farmers were heard lh opposition io on Salisbury ,mai1 iund brother of

oTthe Michlian state «vante. present dled at hl, hou. „„r
ed written protests against the bill in six days' illness of pneumonia. Th - 
which thousands of Democratic and deceased wuh about fifty years old
Republican farmers pledged them- and 1s survived by a widow, throe
selves never to vote for any one who sons, and four daughters. One son. 
worked or voted tor the agreement. George. lives In Boston. Mrs. Thos. 

Vicious assaults on the reciprocity Bteeves Is a daughter.
I marked todays hearing on tbat The Maritime oilfields company, 

measure by the senate finance com- borer» at M< Lah hey's this afternoon 
mittee Farmers from th# border states «truck another vein of gas In well 
fishermen from Gloucester. Mass.. No. 20. which was continued after the 
manufacturers of wire cloth for paper first rtrike of gas last wok. Man- 
making and manutâctum» of bcuk. ager Boggs says this will be one of 
wrapping and news print nami. all. Hie largest wells of the lot. 
pouted Jortir their protests against the 
bill. Probably the great 

gainst the bill occurred 
r dot. John

rodüced an

r iudad Juarez. Me*., May 10.- This 
little bullet riddled city tonight la 
the provisional capital of Mexico, nhd 
Fianvtsco 1. Maderu, Jr., provisional 
president ami his staff have taken 
possession after winning the bloodiest 
battle of the Mexlugn révolution.

In the corner of the barracks In 
which fur two days he held out against 
the fire of Hie rebels. Ueit, Juin Nav- 
avra, the federal cummander, is a cap
tive having surrendered today with 
almost Ids ebtlfe gatilecn of several 

. hundred mbn. H» face Is sunken. Ills 
x head I» bowed aud lie does not talk, 

fur the bitter sting of defeat has dis
heartened '

the

laid

leauedStatement Pram Madero.
tien. Madero Issued a statement to- 

night, praising the defenders of the 
city as well ns his own men. He vuu- 
thmed:" They owe their defeat to the 

out fotcea were inspired in
utitrost tiett of the K^hîta^ittrolî we1»''®
I. Frottt’t.i'o I. Mthteiu. Jf„ the Ji's. bl ilu Vuke '.r

< uiiittleiur, .uiruumtell hr I'tettiher. ut j'iJtJuee I wlsh Ut UMM to ill
uIÎehi e«5 JtSmS1 ret thet 1 «III eel them tree »»
ullnnt enU «It.bed JnJh IVtilf». mmu «s I ran «nu « ««> in insure 
ready, he e,js, to utuke brave with m neen, uthe Me*Iran aotermaent II It I. <Uj; who dÜ ««“ wlah It?
SM Da ‘and
8S- SSaxTMV Vr“““’U‘ :s?„h.erre,

t ï!ïlm.Am iell'rn oh Cr£« i«i: fc.Ss.V 1 - ,m‘

*{*,' fetlel a?Udtad *aa lîtT.VI'» , he ilîtlm^Of’îf
rebel lots at about iB. with a total ^vine Thïï hïL Hu râortïra three 
of nearly 360 wounded on both aides. J22L «2.T«d tw°o fl^îld plm e7 

Navarro •ttrronëêrod. Their ammunition belts, somewhat
The actual surrender of the town depleted during Uie attack, are filled 

by tien Navarro took place about I again, 
o'clock. Uen. Navarro giving hi» sword Wind 
to COt. Uâhtbildl of the Ihsurrectti litter t 
army after the rebels had complete

g i
"t A commit- 

to Interview the the premier went on gr 
“Many M. P.’s wish to 
ceremony ; thus Hit re was an unanimous 
uplnlon In the House that there should 
be an adjournment."

Then Blr Wilfrid

attend

ter t 
him. fact that many.

The government has announced 
that It would relieve the provluces 
of cohtrol of all trunk line projects, 
the provinces having demonstrated 
their Inability to construct these and 
also that It would co 
el y trunk flues throughoti 
pire, for this purpMe the i 
Intends to employ foreign 
foreign engineers.
I This tjtofejranime lias long been 
considered bill no steps were taken to 
carry It OUI. largely because or sus
picion. which has been dispelled to 
great extent through the alliance ofi 
American bankers with those of the 

other countries, the United 
States, it being stated, enjoying Chi 
ni's fullest confidence. It Is added fur
ther ihat the Jealousies existing be
tween the various groupe of bankers 
until recently have also disappeared.

Laurie* proposed 
t the adjournment be from May Xfi 

to July I. Until the time for adjourn
ment the House would advance. Uusl- 
liens. He asked for an Interim supply 
vote, and In addition some votes must: 
be obtained In their, entirety, such 
as those defraying the expenses of 
the Coronation contingent, the vote 
for the F'estftal of Umpire, and one 
to authorise certain payments to In
dians the last a treaty obligation.

Mr. Borden agreed to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier s requests as to supply - an 
offer of supply having been part of. 
his original proposal

A number of members urged that 
the adjournment take place on Frld.i>, 
May HI. and that reassembling be ud«

In t thetllll

nstruct Immédiat 
Mut the Km

loans unit

I for those 
in my foires, 
set them free 

subsist- 
igeruus. As 
the major-

"lut

means of 
he dat

three

test outburst 
when form- 

f Wisconsin.

.«.MwtSroS
and Menashe. 
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bedding and debris 
>r buildings 

bullet holes. The

low glass, 
he streets, 
«etttfed^lth

of Ml
IF McEVAY’S ;f*BÜARCHBISHOP Me e. o

..Err™.........
eruhle tafk in Catholic clfélêl here 
over the probable successor of th#

ie of Ne 
addressedWlfc,

swerved from rrlïblstn of (he bill io 
attack the Amerlih publisher»' asso
ciation atid Its llated organization, 
the associated prfs. until finally Sen- 

vorTng a,or Pphro«c asked him to limit his 
Kidd is the rFniarks to his specific objection to 
the diocese. Mil.

Mr. Strange characterized the bill 
as a “cowardly" measure and a« 
lacking love of tountry. and brough' 
forth at the demand of “the greatHMt 
trust In the world." He said that

timid Hall. VI . May If.—*1 the ™,leôn.ldÜH,',Vïheb'bin 
eloae 0» the iMIlhtolt, of Mra. Flor- J“J ''rol'Vf,,

»Ttn,^ li^eT hl.|l1“"!K,hS«4 "é'‘,me,°'.nerol..,l po.Vl'lon Zl'Xirs s.zt-As. ‘eu- .«hpde’».nn::*"ur" M* as* ô”
H.. the defence rested this forenoon. re elK.(,olf gather than to the wel

fare of his nation, It Is time to stop, 
he exclaimed Why should the sec
retary of state be Influenced to be
come an auxiliary to the purchasing 
department of the newspaper trust of 
the country?" lie asked.

"To what trust do you referf" ask 
ed Senator Atone.

“The newspaper trust, the 
vicious In the world,” replied

“Well, you manufacturers have an 
association." suggested Mr. Stoic*.

“It 19 only social, like jawyero, ". re
sponded Mr. Strange, “ft Is hot to 
control prices but IS for 
of defence."

The wltnes- 
of t

trust

Among the federal dead ere rot 
Temburel and (’apt. Bachudo, the 
former man Who la said to have start 
ed the list tight when he taunted the 
rebels as cowards.

Mexico rity. Alex.. May 10.—Every
body lu the capital tonight admits 
that the capture of Jtlarez by the 

s adds immense prestige to the 
flag of revolt and that morally I 
bound to augment the strength of the 
Ineurrecto cause,

e eyes dimmed is he SufTOfideKd, 
Pol. nsrlhaldl. with a hand ebihe 

bespoke his admiration for th* 
tight the Federal leader had 

, assured him of the desire of 
ebels to afford Mtoi every court- 

A score of rebel officers rude 
up and extended to the federal com
ma tide r their sympathy as Mexicans 
for him and his tttmi.

There Is the 
ment tonight

the probible successor 
late Archbishop McRvay. It Is thought 
likely to be either Bishop Bcollard, of 
Petetbro. cr Bishop Fallon, of Ixin- 
don, with the probabilities fav 

^■Bey/Fatber ■■ 
of

that
Toronto Member Seriously In

jured In Head And Face And 
Will Be Confined To Hit 
Home.

brave 
made, 
the h

the latt 
Interim

er. Her.
admhils

tendrebel
t Is DEFENCE RESTSfraternal senti- 

hearts of th# 
entire Inaùtrertu army for their conn- 
trymen, who have been defeated, but 
everywhere are heard words of op
probrium for President Utaz. wliom 
they hold responsible for the loss of 
life and the sufferings of the wound

In the IN DODGE CASE.
Toronto. Out.. May 10.--Falllng off 

the ('. P. ft. train from Ottawa, a* It 
was pulling up at Donland's Station 
last night. W. F 
seriously 
head. He 
office Wh

Main Krsst a Wreck.
HI Paso, Tes, May 10.—The math 

street of Juarez Is lu ruins, some of 
Uie houses being riddled With bullets 
Plaster, brick and pllee of debris are 
scattered everywhere. Windows in 
many of the stores have been crash 
ed In. but the rebel» ate guarding the 
entries MkJirevetit looting. Some of 
the houses TTOve beeh demolished by 
the dynamite bombs and shills. In 
surrectos are In charge of the prin
cipal places of business, Col. Garibaldi 

nd his men are destroying 
liguor they can find to prevent the 
men becoming intoxicated.

Liberated prisoners arriving In til 
Paso declare all the guards about the 
jail had been killed.

Navstro'i False Hope.
HI P»ao, Tex . May 10. The rebels 

at 10.45 am. weft* practically in com
plete control of Juarez. The insur
gent flag Is flying over the dt/ 
and other prominent buildings.
il il.2d LLt! - it.-. îflfnffrÇ® iCtii 

ere. reported that General Navarro 
had b»en located within the barracks 
and that the rebels hev 
rounded

A few day* ago Navarro declared 
that If the rebels had the whole town 
and be only the barracks, he still 
would be able to hold out for a week, 
While reinforcements came up.

session to- 
“If it had 

blnatlon in customs
ho F\ MacLean. M. F., was 

on the face and 
wa» taken to Ur. Bruce » 

ere hie Injuries were attend- 
and th!» mornlhg he wa» abl- 

to go home, but will be euBfiued In 
the bouse for some time.

InjuredI ed.
General Madero when he arrived 

this afternoon at the corral where the 
federal prisoner» are quartered, made 
an address full of sympathy and en
couragement, lauding them for their 
bravery and assuring them that In hi» 
heart, as well as those of his men, 
there was no feeling of enmity, but 
uniform friendliness.

voliitioulst» under Gen. Francisco I.
Madero. Jr. The victory 
cured Without a terrible loss of life 

•on the United States side of the 
line as well as on the field of battle.
The dead may number neaify ilO.

160 have been wounded, many 
Of them fatally, the casualties on the 
United States side bf the lino numebr 
4 killed and 16 wounded.

Scores of physicians, the Red Cross 
Insignia glaring In the sunlight ate 
treating the federal and rebel wound 
ed ulllkc. Uynamlte bomba, shells, bul
lets and a conflagration that raged 
for hours transformed Juarez, from 
Its usually tranquil and sleepy ap- 
ffeeteftee (ffl* p W*e« of 

Numerous adobe houses have been 
raised. As soon as the white fl 
hoisted over the barraehs, 
surrender of the federal* was com- York.
pleted Mexican flags wore unfurled characterized the measure u» 
on the house tops and chtttëh bells sterilized variety c4 reciprocity the 
were rang lu celebration. reallv does not reciprocate."

«?•

THE CANADIAN CENSUS.
“MW colleague» kindly 

to relieve me of the burden
Ottawa, May 10.—Census Commis 

sloner Blue announced today that pre 
parutions for the tea eus had been 
completed. It begins on June 1 aud 
will be enumerated in about three

all the
Wall

Peace Iff Pew Deye. 
fought for General Digs,” he 
the conclusion of hie speech.

were

the si b i cue
RIS INTERESTING

M'EIll BITS 
POSTED TESTE*

“Teu 
•aid at

because you had to, because you 
a part of (hat oystem which We are 
trying to dissolve. In a few days, 
perhaps, peace will be restored. You 
boon will be, free. If t 
continued you can have your choit»r -t >.if: f, t/: r- ft,/ - fî ffr r I
of *ÎÛNffatî#à7"1a ib
shall treat you os

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

AN EARLY (LECTION.
the Purpose ♦

hall. ♦he war Is to
( (intended that the 

he »!!#**<? newspaper ♦ Ottawa. May 10—The Que-
▼ Uwv i.iurmin it«M« m «•«•«.«* *v
♦ dav. It la understood II
♦ Mr. Brodeur asked
♦ be in readmes* for
♦ election at an early

names ui maritime rruviiiue Prizes Awarded Yesterday At
Antigonish University — St. 
John Man Wins Prize In 
History And Economics.

t was to muuupuMie news tiirougn
iXrKir.rfenri..-

i. for the book mahufacfureis.

he meantime we 
brothers, not a* the

Students Who Were Suc
cessful In Securing Degrees 
In Arts and Science.

to
erale him sur-foe

With sheets of “Viva Madero." 
tbe vast throng of prisoners and in 
surrectos who gathered to hear him 
throw their bal» «kyward and shout 
ed in most deafening applause 

A few mltmtee later down the main 
thoroughfare was heard tbe galloping 

tes, and soon the iBstirrecto 
standard, the Medicare national colors, 
flashed tn the sunMght Behind It 
rode Mrs. Freacleco 1. » 
and aii escort of cavalry. The shout
ing int-rented as she and her husband 
embraced and entered the municipal 
building.

"u
at ♦

44444 44444 ♦ ♦

Special to The Standard.
Autigonith. N. S„ May 10—A large 

enthusiastic and representative gaili* 
erlng was present at the graduating 
exercise» today. Following are the 
winners of the principal medals and

Montréal. M.y let--The realm ol 
einmln.llon In the flul year In art.

Mine. AffroWi Sy Wee,
Douglas, Arl*.. May 10.—With Agua 

Prleta, the towi about which a -des 
perate battle raged two weeks ago, 
thrown back on their bands by Ito 
abandonment today by the federal 
the members of the rebel jiati 
cHy are at a loss what te do 
The town of Ndeo also fell into rebel 
hands today, its volunteer garrison 
withdrawing. Six hundred federal* 

of. inti marched safely

at MeGUI were published today. The 
following students from the Maritime 
Provinces were granted the R. A. de-

Passed for

Vaecumbe. P.
Wcodstlock,

Madorfo, it.,
*

t \
. Gold medals for highest standing 

In each year were awarded to Leo I. 
Heats. Reserve Mine*. C. B. senior 
year; U. J. Mukahy. Sydney, Junto»
year; John U. Keane. Dougtmitown^
N. B.. sophomore: Leo O'Vvieuell, 
Sydney, N H.. freshman.

Two gold prize» of |35 and 120 for 
the highest standing in FJnglfsh eco
nomics and history, were awarded ten 
W. I.une, Bayfield. N. B.,
Mooney. St. John. N. B.

ed to Job
N. B

A striking feature of th# proceed
ings was the inter-4 las» prize debate, 
won by F’re*hman Daley, of Mosrton 
4 olllns. of Margaree Harbor, and 
puneni* were Lyons, of Kentallle, > 
X’oblette. of Preston. F’.ngland. ami. 
t’urry. of Gla<-c 'Bay. The prize for 
the best presentation was won Jiy 
curry. Among the graduate» wee 
Miss Heady, of St. John, who received 
the degree of B. L.

the degree of B. A bon
is—1st rank honors. J. W. Bridges.

E. I.; A. Reg McLean.
, N. B.; II. K Wa

Charlottetown. P. E. 1. 2ml ank hon
or#. W. O. Irving. Vernon River Bridge 
P. ti. 1.

Passed for the degree 
ary < ourse—Class IL 
raor, St. George. N. B.

da## HI.. Roy A. Davidson, St. 
John. N. B.: Emma H. McQueen.
New Glaegow, N. 8.

The results of the final year In the 
faculty <;f applied science at McGill 
show that Maritime Province men 
have won n number of honors. The 
honcr prize list Includes; P. 8. Ore- 
gory. F’rederh-ton. N. B. Br assoc 
medal and prize honor* In electrical 
engineering, electric traction and elec
tric light and power distribution, elec
tric metallurgy ; O.H. Macdonald, Mu 
ray Haibu. 6. !.. honors In ar
lte< turalAesIgu and professional prac-

■ in this 
with H.now the Madero headffuwrt

era.
iOrder* were being Issued by Gen

eral Paecual Orozco all afternoon to 
hla men, so guard store» and houses 
to prevent lebtlhg. General Or 
is said to have snot 
caught trying (o steal.

General Navarro tried about noon 
io arrant* an iritoletlce, but the rebels 
would accept 
ate surrender 

The grey haired

rburton,

T! where it
WM expected the rebel» might attack. 
With the Port of Naco closed all pro 
visions and Other supplies for Cal i
nes and intervening points on the 
Naco railroad must pass through 
Negate?. Beckute of the evacnafloti 
of Agua Prleta, If is believed that the 
Mortezums Copper Co. and the Phelps 
Dodge Corporation, operating the 
great Pillars mine and concentrator 
at Nazorarl. must suspend operation» 
as there Is no port of export.

Other mines in Central Sonora are 
tike*tee affected. Imludlnff tuff 11 In-

of B. A. ordln- 
Dan. P. Gill

and J. H.
nothing except immedl-

rlze for physlue was award- 
Keane. Douglwtown,general stood In 

I barracks and re- 
Kneutl Madero. 

a brother of the rebel leader, dashed 
forward with hi* gun pointed at Na
varro ready to shoot If Garibaldi 
were Ml. Fédérais and Wnaurrecto# 
alike, however, withheld their fijre 
while the surrender we* being ar
ranged.

The federal* In their humiliation 
Être off their visor rap# and uniforms 
And under guard of the rebel? walk- 
id dejectedly In their underclothing 
down the Street to tb# corral. They

* gg ,, «...,—se«#a«i#Jxisny joining twfmwwrw.

the rloorwey of the

neapoHe ('owper Comffany of Mttitie 
eeefle. tlw Tnmeveal f’opper Com 
penv of Cincinnati, I ho Monte C'rleto 
of loiluth. Minn. the Arulh.ia and 
Temblor of MOW York. I.t- Cbfeffeeir-r ■

1i
m G. O. Porter, St. John. N. B.. hon

ors In metallurgy and metallurgical 
and laboratory, Hersey prize for *om- 
me: essay.

The following were granted B. 8. C. 
degrees: Philadelphia, May 16.—The Rev.

J. Carnwath, Riverside, N. B.: S. H Philip xfetcer Rhinelander of the 
Hooper. North Milton. I’ K. I.; R. I. Kpificopal Theological School. Cam- 
Johneton. 9t. John. N. B.: A. G. MUM bridge. Mas# . was today elected bisb- 
< an, 9t John. N. B ; W. R. Smith, fit. op coadjutor of the ProteaUnt Epie* 
John. N B ; C. J. Wlleon, 3t. leàn, N. copal diocese of Pennsylvanie,

NEW BISHOP OF
PENNSYLVANIAtfM Wee of Life.
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'"d"“ ^

Ch.meh **». «er, run,. rrokWM, „rm end Hte federal, «MzïïxrM*,,rw'
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PRtilDtNT TAPt—“I almost imagine I can see yeu getting eff that Imperialistic guff iff Lenden."— 
Prom the Toronto New» " Xthen lew need, the tee deyv Hi- 

tie rriulted In a ilctuir toy lté le
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i
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Tenders
Vp to o'clo 

liibttenders w 
John Russell, Jr 
of Jc-eeph F. 
trade, vcnaletins 
lelnee and stock 
soda fountain, ea; 
plant, show vus» 
hxturea. also ail 
joa. c. tsarasiey. 
he Inspected ot t 
an Drug Co.. Lid 
on application. 1 
or any tender nc

Ha

ed.
JOl

M o< Ra«-. Sinclair

Hay, 0

I
Choice White 

Manitoba Oa

- Titeohonee W

WEST. ST.

BIGY
bicycle

el C»f Frleee
HplarMhMtCl

$
‘
I

i

«

p

Size» from 3 z
By /

The above 
consigned to us at 
sates at our store

Sale
At % Germain

N
For the benefit

Market
May 13.

(•as Engine, ha 
overhauled and 
nlng order 
practically as got 
lowing equlpme 
engine: -Timer. 
Spark Colin, Spa 
Switch Shaft, cot 
matic comp 
The above In gnat 
Manufacturing C« 
tueky for five 
$280.00

1 will sell 
Square, 
at 11 o’cl 

1010 Model

rekslt

, r. l. p

At Chubb'e Co 
morning. May 13 
1 will sell the at 
era Extension as 
Gregory's Blocks 
further partlculai

SUPT.
Tl.

TENDERS FOI
The Municipal! 

County of Saint 
Tenders for the 
erlng of “Vitrifie' 
Pipe." for the 
specifications for 
talned at the off 
Number 74 Cam 
City of Saint Jol 

A cash tlepus 
each Bid. the am 
In the Speclttcat 

The Munlclpall 
If to accept tb<

Uer
All Tenders m

WitaT
e Blda until 

the 12th day of M 
No Bid will b 

on the Form 
which will be 
cation at the ofll< 

Dated at Sal 
25th. 1911. 
GILBERT O. MU

the Cou 
Prince

j.

:V

TH* STAXDAR]s
t&j - —-

PICTURE MACHINE EXPLODED obliged to sen power In St. John for 
$00 per horse power was the* taken

Aid. Codner moved lh*t the company 
be inquired to reduce its fate to $40 
when It raid 1J per cent dividends, 
and to $30 when U pal» 15 per cent.

Aid. Hayes said $50 was not a sub
stantial coeelderatioru 

Aid. Klerstead had said the company 
• ould deliver power for $30; and $50 
would give an extravagant profit. 
Why not charge $tiO and give the 
company 100 per cent. Other cities 
were getting power for less than $30, 
and our manufacturers could not com- 

t Pet* 1* they had to pay $50. One

from Eight O'clock Last Evening Until Midnight VtXFtâ’flÏÏJZ
y-r burse power and th)« allowed for

the Council, Meeting in General Committee of d'"SilSi.,S'r;.;«VIo
the Whole, Discussed Pikes of Power and Pos- l iCL...... “
sibk Duration of franchise -- Meeting finally

9 1 promoters had agreed to deliver

Adjourned Without Definite Action, ’"CS...,,
all the time.

CITY FATHERS IN LENGTHY 
SESSION GRAPPLE WITH THE 

HYDROELECTRIC POWER CO.
Tremendous Crash in Prices

• 4
Openter Narrowly Escaped Being

While taking Utah light pictures in 
the Simpson House, Lindsay, W. E.
McIntosh, of 48 Humbert Street. To
ronto, and formerly chef at 
House, Lindsay, had his . 
head badly burned by a machine ex 
ploding. He was taken to Ross Hos
pital and received treatment, but It 
remained for Zam-Buk tq heal the 
terrible burns

Speaking of the affair, Mr. McIn
tosh says -“At the hospital I was 
kept masked night and day lor five 
days. At the cud ot that time the 
burns were still very bad and the 
doctors would not hear of my return
ing to work. 1 knew if only l could 
gei some ZanvBuk for the burns I 
would, be back at work in quick time.

“At last 1 left the hospital utid went 
straight to a local store and bought 
some Zam-Buk. At the hotel l applied 
a Zam-Buk dressing, and this cooled 
the burning pains and gave me. quick
relief. I kept on with the Zam-Buk The city fathers met in general 
treatment and returned to work. With committee last evening and wrestled
in just one week after first comment' with the Hydro Electric Power pro-
lug with the Zaui Buk treatment the position till twelve o'clock, unlv to
burns were completely healed and l arrive at such u state of confusion
might have defied anybody to detect that the mayor declared he would not
where they had been.” allow them to transact any further

Vpou hearing of the above facts the public business and adjourned the
Zam-Buk t'o." communicated with Mr meeting-till Friday afternoon. A re- A motion that, the act
A. Ulllivs. the proprietor of the “Lind- solution to Insert au option to pur- and put lu force was then passed
sav Watchman Warder" and asked chase clause in the company's char- without division.
corroboration. Mr. Gillies replied that ter was thrown out on the ground Th. POw»r Oue.iion UifrK» '
the facts xx ere as staled and enclose that such a provision was Impractic , , Q #t °"* ■JfiLÏÏÏatV' ' '** Fr

i t from the newspaper which able " hydro-electric question was undei stand it thm way. Another
led the occurrence After a long discussion, in which then taken up. A communication from member of the government stated

There is no doubt that for hume. H. A. Powell and W. Frank HatUe 1 A Fowlel1 was read stating the ub publicly before the vorpor.it Ui
scalds, cuts, scratches and abrasions, wav. M. P. p„ took pan. the commit- jei'ts, °r ^ company, asking that It mlttee that the promoters had agreed 
however serious, Zam-Buk is the finest tee decided to ask tire government to 1)6 .* v,en Pe, m|$«8lon to enter the city to sell power for $5v in St. John, 
known remedy. It Is also a sure cure bind the couipauy to give users of u,,o Place wires In the streets, and Continuing he said that hln Infor- 
for eczema, piles, ulcers, abscesses. 10 horse power and over, power at i stating that it was willing to accept mat ton wa« that power from Lepre 
sculp sores children s rushes, and the rate of $50. and surlier cousuiu-j an.-v, '«“‘jouable conditions the city could be sold het>- for $30. and give 
eruptions, sure reel, dialings, inset! ere power at Hie late or $W When 111 **lt , uk, to *mpose. Another the company a fair Interval on the 
atlugH. inflamed wounds, festering and this motion was passed Percy w. -•ommunicatiou was revelved from the investment, allowing for ell charges, 
akin diseases generally. Zulu Buk Thomson. W. E. Foster, and C. II. Ea»-1 ouncU of the Board of Trade urging In conclusion he said the leg sh-
Foap should be used in conjunction sou. the promoters of the company, e,.c9ïne“ lo aHk lke legislature to turc had rejected the company's
with* the balm for washing wounds left the room, declaring that they j llra,lt ,he i«*ru‘ ,uf 1be franchise and bills because there were no plans tr 
and sore places. All druggists and would not consent to such conditions u|ake provision for a revision of rates definite information 
stores sell Zam lluk. 50c box and and would withdraw their application at reasonable Intervals. The com The City Asleep.
Zaiu-Buk Soap 25. per tablet, or post for Incorporation. Mr. Powell remain-1 P°inted out the ad Aid. Foils thought the city had
free from Zam Buk Co.. Tovouto. for ed to say that the company would ' !8*b !ty ,of .‘i**111 V?*.1legislature beeni asleep for 20 years like lilp Van
price. guarantee u reduction of 33 1-3 perl*0 recognize the clt>^a right to con- Winkle. If the company would

<ent. on the prices charged hv the j, streets. and give the city guarantee a 25 per cent, reduction on
street railway compativ and quote a :,,,e 0Pj'°n to purchase the company s present prices, the city would gain
minimum rate of $5v to users of 500 property in event of It being offered something. It should not he obstruct-
horse power. AM Elliot said this for.,™: , 4 , ed He moved In amendment
offer was meaningless as only the Alu. Heirsfeaa then moved a series company be asked io supply p
pulp mill used 500 horse power, and °'. ^solutions: * 1 ->*r* P*r cent, less than, the civ
the mayor remarked that three con „ ”*• company's charter be the Street Railway
sinners entitled to $50 horse power1 J<®>ted to 80 years, and that Its rates Aid. Elliot moved 
would take nearly alt the power the be subject to revision every twenty rates for 

Id sell. # j
yes argued that horse power 1 111
$50 would not do much to | *elj 

promote the Industrial development of 
the city in view of the low rates 
available in Ontario. He read 
statement from a local manufacturer 
that he was. w ith a gas producer, 
erating electric current

of $13 per horse' power.
Besides the mayor there 

sent Aid. J. B. Jones, Smith, 
kin. V. T. Joues. Scully, McLeod. Kler- 
stead. Green. Elliot. Russell. Wilson.
Cod tier, Wigmore. MrOoldrlck. Hayes,
Christie, with the common clerk and 
recorder.

The
I been c
! the council should take in

the Benson

BANKRUPT SALE l 1$50.
ot seconded this.

that he had 
was $38. 
that the

is «1
tlu- cost 

er had told him
mi

■IN THE—

O’Regan Building, 15 Mill Streetno promise, I was there
and to the uses directed by the 
Charter of the City of 8t. John, and 
the laws In force relating to the local 
government of the said city.

Aid. J. B. Jones thought the penalty 
was excessive. The common clerk 
said the penalty was fixed by the 
general act of the legislature.

be adopted

Aft some cross fire Mr.Hasson said 
he had told the premier that ihey 
would deliver power lu large quanti 
ties for- $50.

On motion W. Frank Hatheway 
heard. He said the premier had 
him that tile common council ought 
to be told thftt the promoters hud 
formerly agreed to supply power for

ha.

told

They all sawthat our Clothes *$60.
quantities, 
etnler d'.d not

They Have Ever Seen 
For Such Little Money i i

YOU only have a short while to feast on this elegant stock of up- 
to-date merchandise—just 3 more weeks before the final 
clearance.

MEN’S TWO-PIECE SUITS-worth $10.00 and $12.00 at.. ..
MEN’S THREE-PIECE SUITS worth $10,00 at____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
MEN’S FINE WORSTED SUITS worth $12,00 at .. .. .. _
MEN’S MIXED TWEED SUITS worth $12.50 at.. .
MEN’S WORSTED SUITS worth $15,00 at..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MEN’S CHEVIOT SUITS worth $16.00 at................. ..
MEN’S BLUE AND BLACK WORSTED SUITS worth $18.00 at

. $2.95
$4.98that the

THE MOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY
$5.90
$6.75that the 

consumers of over 1 
power be $5u pud for smaller con
sumers $80.

Aid. Ha 
present pr
be no substantial mix mu age 
facturera. He thought the 
have to be a 

The mayo 
dictory statem 
in#. Aecordln 
the gov
tO sell
now the promoters say that they nev
er made such an 

Mr. Powell—We
$50 rate to consumers 

er or upwards.
-Is there any mat 

5uu horse

U horseChic Modes
IN

Kiddies’
Headwear

$8.75 and $9.75 
$10.98 

. $12.98

pany 
id Ha at the coi 

wer at ra
any bind Itself to

tes not exceeding $60
Al

Po
horse power.

That in event of the company re- 
ruslng the offer the city enter" Into 
negotiations with a view to securiu 
the water powers possessed by

nv and to proceed to develop 
with the purpose of selling

yea said a reduction on 
•Ices Of 25 per cent, would

"111
graduated scale.

TROUSER OPPORTUNITY*are two contrn- 
ents before the ineet- 

tnler and 
rs agreed 
for $50:

! FI

com pa 

In speaking
Klerstead said he was following the 
advice of the President of the United 
States who was 
term leases of 
the premier I 
promoters of the compati 
to sell power in the city 
horse power, 
municipal ov

ng to the lire 
ut the promotewer.-

power in s Johnto the resolutions Aid. X lFor School Days and 
Dress Occasions

ugieement.
against granting long 
ubile assets. He said 
assured him that the 

y had agreed 
y for $60 per

ofd

nufac-
turer In t

had rae pow
r said the meeting had 
to consider what action 

■ in regard to 
the application of the Hydro-Electric 
Company for letters patent of inoor- 

He understood the objects 
practically the

heàn“d° Men’s Fine Working Pants
Almost Given Away

Our advance showing of 
Children’s Summer Hats is 
the largest, most varied 
and up-to-date we have 
ever offered, presenting a 
rare opportunity for mo
thers to secure for the 
little ones» all that is new
est and best in warm wea
ther headdress at

city using*t>v per 
favoredPersonal 

wnershlp an 
to see i lie city tryi to 
lions on water
the company and proceed to supply 
electricity on Its own account.

The mayor satd that ff Him city of 
St. John went to Frederic ton and 
asked for the right to sell power and 
lighting in competition with the St 
John Electric Company there might 
be difficulty in getting it.

Aid. PottR thought the franchise 
should be limited to 50 years, and that 
the matter of revision of rates be left 
with the public utility commission.

wwould like 
secure the 

powers possessed 
nd proceed to sui

Aid. Elliot said only one industry 
in the city u
offer of the company mean 

The mayor—Three Indu 
Ing 6V0 horse power wo 
if all they hud lo sell.

Mr. Powell su

sed 500 horse power. The 
nt noth!

uld take near-

by
i ompany 

j puratldn. Vng.
takthe application were 

same as those contained In 
which the legislature had laid

Aid. McLeod brought up the matter 
of adopting an early closing bye-law 
under the provisions of tin- general 

sed by the legislatin'.

be railroaded through, but 
small merchants should be 
hance to be heard.

the bill
MEN’S PANTS worth $1.25 at........ . . . . . . . . ..
MEN’S RANTS worth $1.50 at.. . .............
MEN’S PANTS worth $2.00 at.. . ..... . . . . . . . .
MEN’S PANTS worth $2,50 at....................
MEN’S PANTS worth $3.00 and $3,50 at ..
MEN’S PANTS worth $4.00 and $4.50 at..

Ladies’ Coats, Skirts, Waists, etc.
Marked to Sell at Sight

69c.
id Jhe company would 

cion of 25 |y.-i cent.

Promoters It 
After further dS< 

was adopted that the gov 
asked to fix the rates at $. 
titles of 10 horse power and upward. 

$t>0 for leaser quantities.
son stati

on of 25 p 
llwuy Company's

leeatiefled.
mission a motion 

■eminent be 
.60 for quan-

.. .. 89c..98c.guarantee a 
on the Street

$1.19act pus 
: Aid 
jreading 
' shouldn’t 
that the 
given a t 

j On motion the bill as prepa 
I the committee was read as foil

protested against the 
• bill. He thought it ..$1.49 

. .$1.98 
$2.29, $2.48

THE BEST VALUES 
We Have Ever Offered

Mr. Powell Heard.
After some discus 

was heard. He said the application to 
the government In council was made 
in the broadest terms, and he Judg
ed Aid. Klerstead had not read It. 
The company would naturally like to 
be free from restrictions. They we 
asking for an unlimited franchise, b 
they would accept a 75 year term, i 

the adjustment of the rat 
thought that could be left to* tl 
lie utility commission.

The mayor—What Is your opinion 
of that tribunal?

Mr. Powell—The highest of its per
sonnel. But I think its powers should 
be enlarged.

Aid. Elkin 
fair term.

Aid. Potts moved that the term be 
limited to 50 years.

Aid. Codner said that as the rate? 
for power in Ontario averaged only 
$30, a rate of $50 here would be no 
inducement to manufacturera to tome

*AW.

At this point Per Thom
"Itsed for the door saying - 

we’ll withdraw the bill."
And the promoters departed.
Mr. Powell lingered and said he 

would take th<- responsibility of say
ing that the company would give a 
reduction of 33 J-3 per cent., and u 
minimum of $50.

The mayor said he regretted that 
the meeting had so disturbed the pro
moters. hm

After a speech by Mr. Powell the 
committee decided to reci 
action, and Aid. Kelrstead’s 
garding tht maximum and 
charges was put and lost on 

of eight to ni 
In favor were Al

Come In and See Them 
whether you nxm/ to buy 
or not.

slon H. A. Powell
The Early Closing Bye-Law.

A law respecting the early < losing 
kd shops within the City of St. John.

it ordained by the City of e8t. 
John in common council convened*as 
follows:

1—Unless the context otherwise ro- 
iiulres the following words jjind expres
sions in this law shall have the mean- 

j ing hereby assigned them respective
ly— tat “Shop'' shall mean any build 

I Ing. or portion of building, booth, stall.
| or place where goods are 
or offered for sale by retail, 
where the only trade or business car-| 
tied on is that of druggist,
‘at, news agent, hotel. Inn 
restaurant, cafe, fruiterer, confection- 

of an Ice cream parlor or 
soda water, where no pro- 

or kept for sale, 
any premises wherein under license 
spirituous or fermented liquor is sold 
by retail for consumption on the pre
mises.

(b) "Closed"
for service of any customer provl 
that nothing in this law sha

to render unlawful the con- 
in a shop after the hour ap- 

losing thereof of any 
I customers who were In the 
mediately before the hour, or the setv- 

; ing rf such costumers during their 
continuance therein.

2. All within the CIV’ ÛÎ £»•
I John shall be closed, and shall re 
J closed on each day of the week 
jeept Saturday of each week. Good 
j Friday. Victoria Day, Dominion Day
and Thanksgiving Day. or any day 
proclaimed a public holiday by lawful 
authority, and except the last three 
weeks of the month i 
each year) ut and during any time of 
hour between seven of the clock in 
the afternoon of any 
of the clock In the f 
next following day.

3. -Nothing contained In this law 
shall render the occupier of any 
premises liable to any fine, penalty 
or punishment for selling or deliver
ing any merehandlNe which may bo 
required in cases of death, sickness 
or accldenL

4. —The pr 
far as Frlds 
not apply to pel 
shops on. Saturd

same closed until five of the clock 
in the morning of the following Moiu- 
day.

5. —Shops wherein are 
post offices may remain open during 
the time shops are to remain closed, 
but only

6—Wh
or more branc 
cl pal one shall

l )I ut “Sock” Troubles1,3& S
Charlotte St.MARR’S to

he pub-

Cured
onslder Its 
. motion re- 

minim
« 1

but not rHerea dlvls- 
Ine. Those who voted 
d. Kelrstead. Christie, 

ot, McLeod. Codner, C. T. Jones, 
Scully and Hayes.

After some disorder, during which 
Aid. Potts tried to get a vote 
motion to ask the company 
an tee a reduction of 33 1-3 
on current rates in St. J 
mayor remarked that the members 
seemed too « unfused to transact pub
lic business and declared the meeting 
adjourned till Friday afternoon.

■

tobaevun- ionthought 75 years was a

Kill

vendor 
cerles are sold

POf<3?!

per cent, 
ohn. them :

UNDERWEARKlerstead said that if the rat 
not to be subject to period!

should be

calshall mean not open
ded revision, the franchise 

o 40 years, 
to til.

VMen’s Wool Underwearlimit be I ted t
In reply ---------------- HR____

said that if it was decided to have 
the rates revised at stated times, the 
authority of the public, utility <om- 
mlasicn over 
would not be

deemed 
tinuanve 
pointed for the t

at 19c.e mayor, the recorder BUY YOUR HOSIERY NOW 
Men’s Fancy Hosiery sold at 

25c. now ______ 17c. pr

ARE YOU SLEEPLESS, NERVOUS?
Two horrors crowded Into one life 

—the

cure for
plenty of food —but mind you. food 
properly digest ea; mat"» me uimvuity 
to improve the digestive power of the 
stomach. Get rich gutrltlous blood. 
strengUien the system and drive out 
polaon#- then comes vitality, endur
ance. power. Ferrosone does all this 
and more, it makes sick people well, 
weak people strong, changes “nerves” 
and Insomunia into robust health. 
Take Ferrozone and health Is yours. 
50 cts. at all dealers.

Hewson and Stanfield’s 
Underwear, worth $1.50,

1 product of poor digestion and 
soned system. There Is Just on# 

terrible condition—
Ut

the Intervals
be operative.

A go Year Limit,
The amendment that the 

miment tie memorialized to 
company's franchise In the streets 
St. John to 50 years was adopted.

The clause providing that the city 
should be given the right to acquire 
an option of purchase was thrown 
out. on the ground that It was In
operative. It was said the street rail
way might acquire the stock of the 
company and control it.

The section providing 
pany should put. its 
ground in event 
constructed and pay 
some discussion.
■. McGoldrick 

at Fredericton 
Hydro-Electric
ÉU ■

at 98c.
M(Xtx‘«x 1.1 fi Q V V I IfXfxAinvu I» HVHv y k.wx/1 1 ivoclocal gov- 

limit the neeced Underwear tor Boys 
at 19c. For Men, 29c.at.. .. . 15c. pr5

Open 7 BOYS’ V 
f CLOTHES >
BUILT TO STAY!

DON’T LET YOUR BOY GO WITHOUT CLOTHES
BOYS' 2-PIECE SUITS AT .. ..
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS AT .. ..

F>J Open& \ 1Of December In

Day and 
Night

Day and
day. an l five 

orenoou of the that the corn- 
wires under 

of conduits being 
rent, caused

NightMARRIED.
Richards—Seely—On May 4th, lkll, at 

Pbe home uf the bride's father, 
by the Rev. (’. P. Matthews, rectc 
of Ureeuwkh. Bradford Duffe 
Richards, son of the late William 
Richards, of Round Hill, Greenwich. 
Kings County, N. B. and Edith 
Winifred Seely, daughter of George 
T. Beely. also of Round Hill, Green
wich.

Aid said he hail heard 
that If a wire of the 
Company broke It 

kill a man 57 miles away. He 
believe that, but there were 

guul reasons why the company 
should put up ornamental poles or 
put the wires underground.

Mr. Powell sRld the clause 
vide ihe terms of rental, 

in reply to questions the recorder 
said the public utility commission 
would havf m> jurisdiction In regard 
to the terms c.f the rental of conduits 
or poles. The lieut- goveruor-hi-countil 
might be asked to net as arbitrator 

After some further discussion the 
section was adopted with the 
ment that the lieut. governor-ln-coun- 
dl should act as arbitrator.

The recorder suggested that condi
tions In the original bill designed to 
prevent the company laying Its wires 
so ae to cause electrodsls of water 
and sewer pipes should be Inserted in 
the charter.

On motion of Aid. 
agreed to ask the government to do 
Mi is.

The Price ef Power.
The section that the company be

S
- -$1.19, $1.29, $1.69 and $1.98
................. $3.69, $4.48 and $5.00

ALL THE ABOVE SUITS ARE WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY

did11
«visions of this law 
ays are concerned .... . 

rsons who close their 
lays at one of the 

In the afternoon, and keep the

shall

GRITZi should

IS put IHurry!established

up only in 5 lb. 
bags and costs 
25c. a bag. It 
is never sold in

Get to thie Bankrupt Sale
Now Going On in the

TO THIS STORE 
as soon as you notice 
any defects in your 
eyes. Delsy is dang
erous. We are the 
only exclusive optl 

clans In this city. Our prices are 
moderate, o. BOYANER. Graduate 
Optician, 38 Dock Street.

for postal service, 
ere a shop shall combine two 

trader the prln- 
the enforce-

guilty of In- 
this law shall be liable

prevail for

amend

or tht

O’REGAN BUILDING,7. Any per 
fringement of 
to a penalty not exceeding forty dol
lars for eac h offence to be sued for 
prosecuted and recovered in the name 
of the < hamberlaln of the said City 
for the time being before the Police 
Magistrate or Sitting Magistrat 
the police office, as provided by law. 
to be paid and applied In the manner

rsons found

IN MEMORIAM.

bulk. Klerstead It was In loving memory of Mary R„ 
Rev. Robert Wilson, who fell a

wife 15 Mill Street, St John, IN. B.uf
e at may ma, ühiû. 

“Until
shadows five away."

the day break and the

Vi. t

1
■- *

r ■ n

Men’s Braces
50c. Braces for 39c. 

25c. Braces for 19c.

Men’s Pure Linen 

Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs 

20c. for 9c. 

25c. for 12c. 

35c. for 15c.

MEN’S
COLLARS

Pure Linen Col- 
lar«—odd size

6 for 19 Cts.

Plan an Early Visit to Our Store
and see our advance 
showing of Wedding

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Never before have 

;h a choice selecti
we offered 

on of Rings, 
es. Lockets, 

ea, Chains, Fobs. Silver- 
Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
we now invite your crltlc-

Bracelets,
Watch
ware, 
which
al inspection, at the same time 

ing you of First Class

VERY MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

16 Mill Street.

m m

C-T3 r

■

I ■
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A Pure Hard Soapi«k. ■ NERVES
.HSPELESS~CBNDITION 

CURED Ilf “FIRMS”
Attractive Programmes Ren

dered by Graduates in De
partments of Music and Or
atory In Beethoven Mall.

A Native of Ontario, Only 
58 Years of Age, Me has 
had a Distinguished Ca
reer.

Makes 'Childs J*lay of Wash Day"SkckvlUe, May On Fridey, May 
hb-the graduating recital at Mils 
Marion Reid, Riverside. N. B. and 
Mias Louise Abbott, Bathurst, N. B„ 
took place in Beethoven Hall. The 
recital waa one of the most attractive 

term.
Reid

Toronto, May 1».—Hie Q 
bishop McEvay died at 
morning, after a long and painful Ill
ness from pernicious anaemia. The 
end came very peacefully, the dis
tinguished patient having been un
conscious for hour*. At the bedside 
were Rev. Father Burke, editor of the 
Catholic Register; Rev. Father Kidd, 
secretary to the
Chancellor of the Diocese; Rev. 
Father Whelan, rector of SL Michael's 
Cathedral; Rev. Father McGulr 
phew of the Archhlsbo 
Dwyer,

arrangements 
the funeral, 
considered hopeless from the first, 
although he rallied frequently and 
made several public appearances 
since his couditlun became critical 
lam year.

Deceased was born at Lindsay, Out.. 
In 1854, and received hla classical edu
cation In St. Michael's College. Toron
to, and was graduated with honors in 
the University of Toronto. He after
wards studied theology in the Grand 
Seminary at Montreal, and lu 1882 
was ordained a priest, by the late 
Archbishop Cleary, tu. Trenton. In 
addition to his thorough classical 
and theological training. Bishop .Mc
Evay had In early manhood received 
a most thorough practical business 
education. His first duties as priest 
were performed in Kingston. When 
the diocese of Peterboro was esiub 
llshed he was transferred there and 
placed in charge of the missions of

Fain, 
ed the la 
In 1887,

Milford Haven, Ont.. Aug. 20th, 19}0.
4 wee a complete iuvalid, three 

yearn ago, with Stomach Trouble, 
Constipation and broken down nerves. 
I could not Bleep at night and my 
doctor did me very Hide good. I was 
almost helpless until i began to take 
"Fruit a-tives" in small doses. I have 
taken about three du/-n boxes In all 
and. Thank Ood, toda^ I am well and 
strong—able to do my own work— 
and have a baby fifteen months old, 

children In all.
1 not be without “Frult-a- 
the1 bouse, and 1 can highly 

recommend them to anyone suffering 
as 1 did.'

MRS D. (1UINEY. 
a disease In 

ni some of the 
diseased. In 
nervous con-

race
1225 this

%

I and successful of the 
Mlea

In her CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGpiano numbers
brilliant technique and fine tempéra
ment. She played her Chopin Valse 
with ease and grace, and shewed 
sympathetic feeling In her Interpreta
tion of "By Moonlight." Her last 
number. Waltz from Faust, was given 
with much eplrlt and abandon.

Miss Abbott gave her selections In 
an attractive and unaffected manner. 
She shewed exceptional skill In the 
rendering of her humorous numbers; 
the "Sweet Girl Graduate" and My 
Rival" being especially pleasing. Her 
beet number, perhaps, was "The Lance 
of Kanuna," In which the Interest 
waa extremely well sustained through 
out.

Archbishop and

New Carpet and Rug Sale1*; One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on adve/tisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

up; Dr. R. J. 
ng physician and 
the church. No 

have yet been made for 
His Grace's illness waa

tlves" iuOf Velvet Pile, Brussels and 
Oriental Squares 

Size* from 3x 3 1-2 to 4 x 5 1-4. Rugs from 27 x62 to 36x72 in. 

By Auction.
The above is a choice line of newest patterns tn CARPET SQUARES 

consigned to us and still be sold without reserve. Every customer who attends 
sates at our store knows what this "ad" means Tvheri roe say NO RESERVE.

Sale Monday Afternoon, May 15
At % Germain Street at 2.30 o'clock.

the attendl 
sisters of

Nervousness le nui 
Itself, but Is the result 
vital organs becorolm 
Mrtt. Gurney's case, !.. ; 
dttlon was caused b> 
stomach and torpid 
live»" /strengthened Tier stomach— 
helped digestion—math- the liver ac
tive—and cured Constipation. Then 
her nerves became well.

If your nerves are "all unstruni 
lake “Frult-e-tlves." 60c. a box, 6 
for $2.50* or trial size 25c. At all 
dealers or from Fruit u-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa.

MONEY TOLOAN
Now Ready for Inspection.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage.
amuur.ts to suit applicants. Beverley 
K. Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Frt». 
cess Street. St. John.

‘ a very ' 
liver. "Fr

The graduates were assisted by 
Ethel Bond, soprano, whoseMiss

sweet expressive voice was heard iu 
good advantage, especially in her last 
number "Let Us Forget,"

The recital given on Tuesday. May 
9th, by Miss Carrie Spurr, of Tor- 
brook Mines, and .Miss Ruth 
Halifax, was equally gratifying.
Spurr, who is the gold medalist 
class, carried through her difficult 
programme In a very 
manner. She has a fine

MOTELSg’e
F.L POTTS, Auctioneer

THE ROYALHhrt. of 
Miss

ONE DOUBLE 
CYLINDER 
1910 Model, 

MEDIUM DUTY 
FOX GAS MOTOR, 
Rated at 8 to 10 

H. P. Engine,
BY AUCTION.

ht l i SAINT JOHN. N. X

' RAYMOND « DOHERTY, 

Proorletore.
HISTORIC OLD CHURCH 

AT HIGH FIELD BURNED
commendable 

technique
which showed to splendid advantage 
In her scale passages, which were full 
Hearcut and yet daintily delicate 
The Allegretto movement from the 
Beethoven Sonata, Op. 31. No. 3, and 
the Chopin Nocturne, Op. 55. were per- 
hapa her most successful selections.

Misa Hart Is a young reader who 
shows splendid possibilities for the 
future. Her humorous selections. 
"By the Grace of Sarah Maud" and 
“A Day Off," were charmingly de
lightful; but Miss Han appeared at 
her best In her last selection. "The 
Soul of the Violin." The 
the story, so touchingly presented, 
called forth and held the sympathy 
of her audience from the very begln-

fiarle Spicer, 
graduates and 
his

Hotel Dufferin
For tin* benefit of whom It may 
tern, 1 will sell by Public Auction on 
Market Square, Saturday Morning, 
May 13. at 11 o'clock, One Double Cyl- 
inder llflU Model. Medium Duty Fox 
Gad Engine, has been thoroughly 
overhauled and Is In Oret-class run
ning order; In use oue month, and Is 
practically as good as new. The fol
lowing equipment goes with the 
engine:—Timer. Circulating Pump, 
Spark Colls, Spark Plugs. Batteries, 
Switch Shaft, Coupling, Muffler, Auto
matic ( ompreksloii Oiler. Gas Tank. 
The above Is guaranteed by the Deane 
Manufacturing Co., of Newport, Ken 
tucky for five years. Retail price 
$280.00

/ F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

geon. Galway and 
XVheai Bishop Dowling 

te Bishop Jamot In Peterboro 
Father McEvay was transfer- 

to Peterboro and appointed rec
tor of St. Peter’s Cathedral. After
ward* he was transferred to 
ton, where he became rector 
cathedral. He

Feneloo
succeed- BT. JOHN, N. a 

1 FOSTER. BONO • CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. liana*», %

tit V ’
St. John’s Episcopal Church 

Burned and Several Houses 
Threatened wilh Distinction 
—fires Now Under Control

Hamil- 
of the CLIFTON HOUSEwas successively pro

moted to the rank of private chamber
lain to His Holiness Pope Leo XIII.; 
then domestic prelate and Vicar Gen
eral of the diocese. In 1899 lie be
came Bishop of London, and u few 
years ago succeeded Archbishop 
O'Connor in Toronto. Archbishop 
McEvay was a man of much executive 
ability. At the consecration of Bish
ops Casey and Barry In St. John in 
1900 he was the pre 
service lu the Cathedj 
maculate fouception.

n. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR, K, 
Cornar Germain and Prince Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

pathos of
Highfield. N. B„ May 9. vFanned by 

e. teiritic gale, a fire, originating near 
Anuldale Station on tbe Central Ry„ 
swept with appalling snddeness and 
Intensity upon the little hamlet of 
Highfield yesterday. It soon had St 
John's Episcopal church In its fiery 
embrace, and rushli-g over the drv 
grass Helds, surrounded the building's 
owned by Mm. T. H. Pearson, Coun. 
A. H. G. Vradenburg, .las. Sproul, 
merchant, and Fred .1. Pearson, and 
which were In greal danger of being 
destroyed. But the inhabitants of 
Highfield and Pearson ville responded 
and by stienuous efforts succeeded in 
saving these buildings and others, In
cluding the hall. About 18 men from 
Goshen hastened to the scene and 
rendered valuable aid tu assisting to 
set back fires to check the force of 
the fire.

St. John's church, one of the oldest 
building* in the place, was erec 
the early settlers and was mu 
vered. The loss of this church will be 
very much felt by the inhabitants of 
this place.

Another fire, thought to have start
ed from the train on the Central Ry„ 
near Salmondalv, about the same time 

running parallel wlili the fire 
igh CornwytU. swept 
Jd of Highfield th

JFOUND.
baritone, assisted Vie 

sang two numbers Ui 
usual attractive and masterful

Better New Than Ever. ,

VICTORIA HOTEL
FOUND. In Centenary Church 

School Room, Tuesday. May 2nd. 
fountain pen. Owner can have same 
by applying at tbe office of this paper 
and paying for this advertisement.

maim «cher at the 
ral of the Ira-Prof. Horsfah ad Miss Mitchell, the 

directors of the Plano 
departments, should 
with the result of t

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. » 
SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.
Thle Hotel Is under

to Sleam ferry Boat
Western

Extension!
By Auction '

u and Oratory 
feel delighted 

their work. WANTED.X l new manag* 
ment and has been thoroughly ren* 
vated end newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Sliver, etc. ,

American P'a*

Here's » Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use. !

HOME DYEING has 
always been more or 
les» of a difficult under
taking- Wei ee when

ARE YOU SUBJECT TO COLD87
Then don't load your stomach with MALE HELP W A N T E D—Learn Auto

mobile business. Home lessons. $25 
weekly Job
while learning Rochester Auto 
School, 1757 Rochester, N. Y. e.o.d

cough syrups
tlon through the nostrlls^-sei 
the passages that are subject to 
and catarrh. Easy to this with 
rhozone, which cures 
minutes. Even to the lungs 
healing vapor of Catarrho 
through the bronchial tubes, nostrils 
and air passages—every w here a trace 
of disease, remains will < atari boson» 
follow. You'll not have colds, cor 

I you suffer from sniffles, bronchltlu 
4J throat trouble If Catarrhozone is 
used. Get It today. 25 cts. and $1.00

media- 
It Into

Tatar- 
a cold In ten

zone—all

id $10 weekly

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE.
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John Week

At Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday 
morning. May 13, at 12 o'clock noun, 
I will sell the steam ferryboat West
ern Extension as she now lies on 
Gregory's Blocks, North 
further particulars apply to

8UPT. GEO. WARING, 
Ferry BuMding,

F. L. POTTS,

WANTED- An experienced Milliner 
position. Apply to 

wholes, e millinery 
Manchester Robertson

for out of town 
Mr. Runciman.

End, Fur department, 
Allison Ltd.

PICTURE FRAMING
UOTT BROS . 108 King Street. Picture
F'Ph^t i66vi irtys-jsssas? *

I fcokf™**#U''*'I J Th.VoHNSON.

Mim»<ni c.».

Water St. 
Auctioneer.

WANTED.—Boy to learn plumbing. 
J. 11. Noble, King Squaiewill

WANTED—A Good Cabinet Maker 
Steady employment the year around 
to right 
Sussex 
sex, N. 1$.

TENDERS FOR SEWER PIPE at all dealers. RE-SILVERING
made to 

GREGOR

JUST THINK OF IT I
With DV-O-ta ,you^cxn color^eith.r Wool, man. Apply i t once. The 

Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Sus- Old Mirrors 
MURRAY A 
N. B.

look like new* 
Y, Ltd., SL Jolt*

HOUSE DESTROYED BY
FIRE AT APOHAQUI. 

Special to The Standard.
Apohaqul. May 10.-A fire which or- 

Iglnated through the explosion of a 
ismp in a poultry brooder, destroyed 
the residence of Mrs. T. M. Armstrong 
about three miles west of here yes
terday afternoon. It la believed that 
very little of the furniture was sav
ed as the wind which was blowing at 
the time made it very difficult to fight 
the flames. There was no Insurance on 
the property.

Isaac Gaunce. who had his foot am
putated as the result of an accident 
at Hpmptcn last week, was removed 
to his home In Caraonvllle yesterday.

N. 8. ELECTIONS JUNE 74th.
Halifax. May 10.—The local legisla

ture has been dissolved and the date 
of tha- general 
June 14th: nominations one week ear
lier. The legislature Just dissolved was 
elected June 20, 1900.

The Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John Invitee Sealed 
Tenders for the furnishing and delh 
erlng of “Vitrified Salt Glazed 
Pipe." for the Village of Falrv...*., 
specifications for which may be ob
tained at the office of the Engin 
Number 74 Uavnia 
City of Saint John.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each Bid, the amount being as stated 
In the Specifications.

The Municipality does not bind it- 
If to accept the lowest or any fen-

All Tenders must be addressed to 
my Secretary. Number 10S 
William street, who will re- 

e Bids until 4 p. m.. of Friday, 
the 12th day of May, AD. 1911.

No Bid will be considered 
on tbe Form specified, copies 
which will be furnished upon a 
cation at the office of tho Engineer.

hated ai Saint Jobn. N.B., April 
26th. 1911.
GILBERT G. MURDOCH, Engineer..

J. KING KELLEY.
County Secretary.

Into the low- 
reeteulng the 

and other buildings In that 
and making It necessary for 

the men to lend their aid. The" 
are now under complete control.

A telephone nu-asafe* announcing 
the serious Illness of^Walter 11. Pear
son came to hand on Sunday night 
His mother has gone to Mouctou to 
attend him.

Mrs. James Sproul has Just receiv
ed a message a enouncing the serious 
Illness of hei brother, Wallace 
of St. Mart lin-.

Se FOR SALErectory
vicinity

llle' WHAT WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything in wood and glass fell 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd* 
SL John. N. B.

fires
NEW HOME and DOMESTIC 

CHINES—I-ateet irnpro 
my shon and save $10 to age 
alee needles and oil, all klni 
lug machines and phonographs repair
ed. William Crawford. 1U5 Princess 

White. Store.

MA-
luvthen street. In y in 

Gen-

I WENT ART GLASS
Mirrors end Art Glass. MURRAY #
GREGORY, Ltd.. 8L John. N- B.I street, oppositeI

Uer THROUGH FOR SALE.—10 H. H. Gray Motor, 
fine condition, J. 11. Bajluu, 13 Ger
main streeL

ENGRAVER*.
the Cou F. C. WESLEY A CO„ Artis 

gravers and Electrotypers. 69 
Street, SL John. N.B. Tele

ts.
Wataf 

phone 983,
PORTAGE VALE. FARMS FOR SALE Iq New Bruns

wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
60V. Price from $4uu upward. Full 
farm equipment. Buildings. Stuck. 
Implements, Tools and lu some cases - 
Household Furniture. Profitable in
vestments. Immédiate Income. Great
est farm bargains in North America. 
Alfred Burley fc Co.. New Brunewlck 
Farm Agency, 46 Princess St., Phone

Portage Vah -lay 9.—During the 
past week stream driving has been at 
Its best. K. C. Mvtjulnn, manager for 
the McQuInu 1.umber Co., finished one 
of their driwa. Hurtle Oasbt-ti. Is 
bringing another drive. When all the 
lumber is In there will be a cut of 
about 2.UÜ0.UUU fe- Smith aud Btuoks 
have started Hawing.

Alfred Dunfleld and sou have sold 
their farm wbi< li utttalus a large gra
vel pit from wbi< i the Dominion gov
ernment gets ballast for the 1 C. K

Dunfleld and Son, have bought the 
Warren McQuitin farm at South 
Branch to which place they have mov
ed. Their til. . wish tbe 
In tlieir nexv n me.

Alex. McAnt-sp Is very 
pneumonia and !>i ouchltls.

Miss Keith. Corn Hill, was visiting 
at Spencer Dun field's last week.

.Inmee flrny nf SihiIJj Brânch. Y.'îlüfl 
working on the tream for the Me- 
Quinn Lumber i met with a pain 
ful accident In being struck on the 

Mr. Gray 
much au«l i- unable to 
account of the lar 

fishing lu

7r Before taking Lydia E.Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound.

Natick, Mass. —"I cannot express 
what 1 went through during tbe change 

ggof life before I tried 
JaLvdia E. Pinkbam’s 
^Vegetable Corn- 
j&gpouud. 1 waa in such 
Baa nervous condition

PUMPSelections is fixed for
Picked Pistons. Compound Duplex, Celle 

tre, outside packed plunger. Pot Valves* 
Automatic teed pumps and receivers, Stn- 

I gls and double acting power. Triple Stuff 
pumps tor pulp mills, Independent Jet coin 
dvi.shg apparatus centrifugal pump* 

I E 6. STEPHENSON * COMPANY.
! Nelson Street 8l John. N. B.

: :DEATH OF LATE CAPTAIN.'
Brantford, May 19.-(’apt. Donald 

Manson, who came out from Scotland 
when 20 years old. and sailed the 
lakes for 40 years, died suddenly at 
Ills home here, last night.

FOR SALE.—A 1 farms iu New 1
Brunswick, from 80 to goo acres; A fine Assortment of Jewelry 
guu.i buildings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable lui sheep,
«utile and mixed farming. We solicit 
your buslut-sH to buy, sell or ex
change realty and business chances.
Bonded and general storage w*re- 
houses for light and lieu 
J. H. POOLE A SON,
Business Brokers, 13 to 28 
street, St. John.

Tenders for Stock could not keep 
till. Mj limbs 
ere cold, I bad

See my line ef American and Swlsff 
Watchee. Watch Repairing, ete.

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coburo St.

V
Up to 12 o'cloik a. m„ May 15th 

Inst., tenders will be received by 
John Russell, Jr., assignee of estate 
of Jc-eeph F. Bardsley, for stock in 
trade, consisting of drugs, patent 
iclneg and stock In trade. Inti 
soda fountain, cash register, acetylene 
plant, show cases, shelf bottles end : 
fixtures, also ail accounts due said 
Jos. r. tturastey. the siock list can 
be inspected at office of The UuuaJI 
an Drug Co.. Ltd., Prince Wm. street, 
on application. Terms cash. Highest 
or any tender not necessarily accept-.

eeoy sensations, 
ul I could not sleep 
ghts. I was finally 
Id by two pbys- 

tbat I also0MS in MIci'f'aS
ROBT. WILBY, Àtedical Eiectrlpai Speo- 

laUst and Masseur. Assistant to the ate 
Dr. Hugyunl. England Treats ell Ner
vous und Muscular Diseases, Weaaoees 
and Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout, eta. 
Eleven years' experience In Eng!

free. 27 Coburg street.

udlug uvy goods. 
Realty and 

Nelson

ill with uMhad a tumor. 1 read 

one day of the wonderful cures ms 
by Lydia K. Plnkham's Vegetable 
Compound uud decided tu try it, 
aud It has made me a well woman. 
My neighbors dfcd friends declare It 
had worked a miracle for me. Lydia 
K. Piukbam's Vegetable Compound is 
worth Its weight In gold for women 
during this period of life. If it will

de

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house In Rothetvay Park Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.give the magic touch of 

deliciousness to all 
meat dishes, soups and 
chafing dish cookery.

4 Cubes, 16c. 27

Medicated Winesleg by a cant-dug
“on

log drivln

suffered

amount of 
river will

TO LETed. ge
the

fn Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
JOHN RUSSELL. JR..

Assignee leltor.“tb'M*ri.,NAT™s TO LET.—Bell contained brick I

IS-SasS-SiSS 
•Ésr-rûi
carry women through this trying ----------------------- ---—
period as Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vege
table Compound.

If you would like special advice 
about your caae write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Piakhain, at 
Lynn, Mas*. Uer advice i» tree, 
sad always helpful.

I.el\ ng.
late.! Ma«'Ran. Sinclair and MacRae.

Solicitors.
:

WESTFIELD NEWS.

Westfield, Mu. 10.—Mrs. Caulfield 
with Mr.

ft. E. SMITH 8 CO. PURIFIED HIS BL60D and daughter sp- nt Sunday 
and Mr*. W. K McKenzieIts.Dr, Moray's Indian Root Fille 

Heal* Mr. Wilton's Bores
sewers of the body—bowels, 

kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up. 
tbe blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently soree break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilsom, who lives near Loudon, Ont., 

purify the blood. He

For Sale By1 FLOFIDA GRAPE FRUIT $1.25 per 
basket. $4.50 per box. Telephone J. 
8. Gibbon it ('0., Union St., or for 
smaller quantities cet them at Gib
bon K Co.'s office. 6*6 Charlotte St.

WHOLESALE A large number of the residents 
ed at tbe home uf \lr. and Mrs. Geor 
Kathburn last Friday evening tu u 
come them to Westfield. Mr. und Mrs. 
Kathburn have lately moved here 
from GwgeUiwn

Mis* Simpson i- visiting friends In 
St.' John.

Miss Lois Ling ley spent Saturday in 
81. John.

Mis* Corn le Lingley of St. John was 
the guest of her patent*. Mr. and Mrs. 
Leander Llngfix lust Sunday.

Harold Parker
rEB>C.

«■all RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.When tbe ge
el-Hay, Oats Telephone Mein 839. 44 A 46 Dock SL

M. & T. McGUIRE,.NI Musical Instruments 
Repairedfound, is to

"For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon begun to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of imall sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried medicine tor the blood and. used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this 

At last Dr. Morse's Indian

BICYCLES Kian°y.llpSEigDili IULLO Potatoe8 KtflSsr^sess

Ai- Chan A riaxboU Moree's Indian Root Pills cleanse
AE Uias. As Clarke S the system thoroughly. Sold by ell 

Main 10$. 18 Charigtte St., deaim at 25c » boa #

Dlrec* Im 
vue leadl

porters and dealers In all 
ng brand» or Wine and LI 

uore; we also car. / In stock from the 
oeet houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 W

Milffeeds
VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, so« all 

stringed Instrumenta and bow* r* 
paired. SYDNKY GIBBS, 81 Sydney
elreec lB

'/jft
Choice White MUdKngs and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand was In St. Sat- ATE* 8T. Tel 67S.
“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.

Tecklng.
Prime and Mies Pearla Hube- 

ly. have returned home after spending 
the winter month* in St. John.

Among those who have returned to 
field fur the summer are J. wil- 
Smith. Mr. Hutchings, R. M. Ma- 
O. Perkins. A. Thoma* aud Mr

WHOLEBAl-e LIQUORS.Posting. Distributing.
Board» la Beet Locations,

S. J. WARWICK. Manager* 
393 Main Street

Telephones Weal 7-11 and West 81, L. WILLIAMS, Succès 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale, and 
Wlae and Spirit Merchant 
112 F rince Willie 
1829. Write lor

WM. •or tp 
Retail 

110 and 
im SL Estaollstted 
lamfly price list

WEST. ST. M NIL West
lardRoot Pilla
gee.
Hal. m&6eTLE£l

Art the aeknewtidgeS feefl.ee remedy 1er elLFemale
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Mrs. Kd Lingley was visiting friends 
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Seth Prime speut today in
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from the main avenues of travel they found the high 
way a generally speaking rough and Indifferently eared 
for. This was true of every part of the continent. 
Railway construction bad changed the map of the whole 
country so far as rural highway s were concerned, The 
great roads of the country which had previously been 
the chief and only mèans of transportation between Im
portant towns had ceased to be useful and when they 
ran through sparsely settled districts were no longer 
even In passable condition.

This is particularly true of New Brunswick where 
great roads were often constructed through wilderness 
lands In order to shorten the distance between leading 

•• '.15.00 centres of population. Half a century ago the broad 
•• 3.00 roa(i between Fredericton and 8t. John was the môat 

1.00 travelled rural thoroughfare In this Province.
*•61 h |g almost grown up and there are sections of It over 

which only an occasional traveller passes, 
deserted because there are two other roads leading to 
the capital, both of which pass through well settled 
districts, while the short cut runs through what is 
still a wilderness without a house for miles.

Following the bicycle came the motor car. a means 
— of transportation which Is growing more popular every 

year, and which In some of the states Is becoming a rival 
to the railway lines.
has been mainly responsible for the present day agita
tion for better roads.
used only by pleasure seekers, and It Is doubtful It they 

Tlie adjournment ot Parliament from May 19th to will ever be greatly used for transportation of freight 
July 18th materially altera the political situation and because of the difficulties of running them In the win- 

' renders some things probable which before were scarce. ,er season. They can be used In cities where the 
IV possible. Amongst these Is u general election be- etreeta are cleared ot snow, but their construction » 11 
tore allot her session of Parliament. The House will have lo be greatly altered before they tan successfully 
Uifft ill July with little business before it but the Bunk get through the drifts of the country roads from Janu- 
Act and the Reciprocity Agreement. The former will ary to March.

great deal of time and should be of automobiles from agitating for better roade. and by 
[The latter will be better roads they do not mean a

kept dirt road which hitherto has been the utmost of 
the ambition of the rural population, but a macadamized
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It haa befit to. ÜC

To the Editor of The Standard:
Dir,—Will you .permit me sufficient 

apace In your paper for the expres
sion of a few observations In respect 

the loudly lauded meeting In the 
reciprocity convened In 

Rink on Monday even-

The case of Turnbull Real Estate 
Co. vs. Segee was resumed In the 
Chancery Division yesterday morning 
before Mr. Justice McLeod. Attorney 
Oeueral Hat en and W. A. Ewing, K.

appeared for the plaintiff and 
Fowler ft Jonah of Sussex for the de
fendant.

Daniel Smith and William Ren- 
shaw testified for the defendant in 
the morning.

(leorge 
the first 
ter noon.

fendant in quarrying stone on the 
disputed property. This was eighteen 
years ago.

Albert Mealey, laborer, also told of 
working on the property for both Be 

and his father. Witness told about 
gee cutting bushes on the prop-

of
Inte
8t. Andrew’s 
ing last.

l had the pleasure (?) of listening 
to the patriotic (?) and eloquent ad- 

by Dr. Neely, Mr. 
and Mr. Clarke, which ad- 

delivered by Dr. Neely.
Luted of eulogistic remark» applied 

to the premier, the minister of public 
works, the minister of finance and the 
Laurier government in general, with 
derogatory and slanderous statements 
against all who differed In any way 

m politically, and particular- 
ards their attitude toward the

C„

MORD 8PAINT JOHN, THURSDAY MORN1XO, MAY 11. 1911. The advent of the motor car
dresse» delivered
Guthrie BT. JO^N, N. B*
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In this Province, so far. they are Mr.WHAT MAY HAPPEN.

No de aler 
SHOULD BE 
“Out of stock**.
NO OTHER ink 
is “Just as good t;

B. Roberts, mi g i nee r, was 
witness to testify in the of- 

Kxamln* ii by Mr. Fowler 
said that he assisted the de-

stit

Barbados,from the

much vaunted reciprocity pact.
Gee. E. .Foster was especially the 

object of the vials of their wrath and 
abuse, and>et It seems to me that 
the record of Mr. Foster will not 
suffer by fair comparison with that 
of any/of the men whose praises were 
so loudly and eloquently sung by the 
triumvirate, who. In the Interest ot 
the American agreement, have ventur
ed so far from home to enlighten the 
voters of Eastern Canada. Some 
effort was made by the speakers to 
Impress the audience with the belief 
that the To 
trusts, mono

gee
Sew

But this does not prevent the owners

Q— Do you know that this prop
erty was spoken of as Segee’s land. 

Objected to. (■■■■I 
Mr. Fowler—The question Inadmis

sible, being one of rep 
Objection disallowed.
After t onslderubb argument wit- 

said be did not kuow w^at’the 
was called.

Cross-examined by Attorney General

Q.—You say you saw Segee there 
twenty y eats ago?

Ans. Yes.
Q.—What year wus It?

I don't knot
it might be less than 

No™’

not take up a very 
put through easily in u fortnight, 
the bone ' of contention, 
than the general debate upon the resolution and is 
not llfiely to be advanced between this and the date 

Nor is It likely that this general

well built and well
It has not yet got further

r*
road free from dust.

From the foundation of the Province the Govern
ment has been the chief provider of transportation facil
ities.

MANCHES!of adjournment, 
debate will be quickly completed when the Holism takes 

Neither will the ini-
W O. Mi SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA

Vast sums have been expended In opening up 
highways and In maintaining those already in exist- 

Even In the days when the revenues ot the

landit up in the latter part of July.
of the subject be any the less apparent and From

Manchester
Apl. 2i Man. Co 
May 14
May 25

July, 13 
July 27 
Aug 17 

These et« 
Phlladelphl 
WILLIAM

is made oy the speak 
the audience with the

ry party represented the 
o polies and concentrated 

capital generally from the aggression 
of which the Liberal party stood 
anxious to preserve, the people and 
protect them in their pursuit of peace 
and happiness.

as the
source of that $120.000 gift received 
by the minister of finance? Did It 

people as a 
such protec-

pvrtance
Bishop Cpsey To Toronto.

His Lordship Bishop Casey left last 
evening by the 1. C. R. at 6.30 
this evening for Toronto 
the funeral of His Grace Archbishop 
McEvay, who died there early yester
day morning. At the consecration of 
Bishops Casey and Barry in the 8t. 
John Cathedral eleven years ago, Ills 
Grace, then Bishop McEvay of lam- 
don, Ont., whs the prea 
elevated to the dignity 
of London

THE SERVANT IN THE HOUSE
Province were very small there were larger expend!- 

for highways and bridges than for any other pub- 
When railway construction was cutered 

Practically

pressing.
By that time the Senate of the United States will 

Should this action be unfavorable
Man. C 
Man. E 

8 Man. Co 
Man. Co 
Man. E 
Man. C

o’clock
attend

This evening and again tomorrow 
the above play 1» to be produced In 
Ht. Andrew’s church Sunday school 
room. The proceeds are lu aid of 
missions In connection with the 
church, and no doubt a good sum will 
be realized. The final rehearsal last 
night went smoothly, and the differ
ent characters have their part» up in 
good ehape. Those who have seen 
the rehearsals predict u great sur
prise and an enjoyable one for the 
audience. Great attention haa been 
paid to the staging of this perform
ance. and no effort has been spared 
to make the production a perfect one. 
Special scenery and costumes have 
been procured, and a stage with all 

llancea has been erected, 
which is of a seml-rellg- 
r. Is Intensely Interesting 
finish, and the audle 

util the final

Yus.'
lie service.

have acted upon It. 
of course the whole project would lapse, for it can 
scarcely be conceived possible that our Government 
would press it. to a passage In the face of Its defeat In 

That fate, however, Is 
In all

the Government assisted liberally, 
the whole debt of the Province at the time of Con
federation was for railway construction reprtseated 
chiefly Tu the line from St. John to Shedlac which cost 
the Province $5,000.000.

The total contributions of provincial public money 
and land for railways represent $15,857.672, which Is 
a very large sum for a Province with a population of 

Since 1883 there has been ex-

Q.—Then sir, you don’t know the 
date or the year, yet you are pre 
ed to swear 
lug on the 
twenty yea

Aus Yes.
have assisted Be 

digging on the land just In a

Xns.—Yes. 
change work.

Q. What wen* you digging for?
Ans. Oh nothing, only for rock.
Q. -Weren’t you uud r “ ' 

for magnesia or treasure?

the United States Senate. of that Idea, what w 
$120.000

Apropos 
uree ofscarcely to be anticipated for the measure, 

probability It will be passed by the Senate awl thus 
taken out of the category of doubt by the time the 

Then all that will

cher. He waa 
of Archbishop 

arch-dlocese In 1808.
THOMSyear, 

that you 
disputed

ürk- come from the workl 
token* of 
tiou? A 
thought,

protection? 
a position. Mr. 
what defence 
aggression of the much 
ful and much more to 
Yankee trusts, 
of the laurier government free trade 
policy, our country is deprived of Its 
only protecting barrier. Some will, 
no doubt, assert 
whether we 
or foreign trust, 
viens to all thoughtful persons that 
we can, when we get a representative 
government sf. Ottawa, exercise a con
trol over local trusts, which we would 
be absolutely powerless to apply to 
those of foreign origin once we discard 
our shield and buckler, which we are 
so strongly advised by the reciprocity 
champions to throw away.

Iu reference to the great market we 
are promised for our farm products. I 

It interesting to note that the 
United States 
$345,000,000 worth 
(not including cotton, as 
would hint) and also 
yield of farm p

»s exceeded $8.000.000.000. The 
e statistics. In the light of the 
that the American government re

peatedly refused to entertain the idea 
of reciprocity In natural products with 
Canada until very recently, though ap
prised of Canada's willingness for a 
great many years to make some such 
arrangement, provides ample room for 
the inference that Mr. Taft's apparent 
generosity arises from the fact that 
he Is convinced that not only, 
the United States nothing to 
from Canada as a rival in the 
market, but that the American farm
ers are now in a position to Invade 
successfully the Canadian field. ,

A word as to Mr. Clarke’s empty 
boasting about British prosperity un
der free trade:—■

As you are no doubt aware, a re
cent investigation into the condition 
of the working people iu England as 
compared with the United States, re
vealed the fact that while the cost 6t 
living In the United States was fifty- 
four per cent higher, the average wage 
of the American working man was as 
230 against 100 as compared with the 
English worker, which shows that 
bad as is often the condition of the 
working people under protection. It Is 
much better than under free trade 
and I think Mr. Clarke will fit! 
where British manufacturers have been 
able to force their goods Into 
ed countries, they have done 
an awful cost to the workers 
whose sweated bodies and 
forms they grind their 
prosperity.

There nre win 
to touch

ns
of

saw Segee w 
land more than Agireflation

are there not 
ralust which 

Ferh

appr 
nd thCanadian Parliament re-assembles. 

remain to be done for its effective operation will be 
This will bring the mat-

to follow the
eric Mark Twain’s Work 

If you are Interested in 
impiété 
halt

obtaining 
set of all his books at 

the former pr|ce on thé 
payment plan. It will cost nothing 
>t full particulars and a new 82 

page book. Little Stories About Mark 
Twain. Address Box 40V, Standard' 
office.

fumessome American 
we may require 

naps you may be In 
Editor, to Inform me 

we will have against the 
more power- 

be feared 
when as a consequence

332.000 to contribute, 
pended by t he Province for the construct Ion of per 

bridges $2,000.000 while there )ias been an

the sanction of Parliament, 
ter more forcibly to the attention of the country, and 
ndd piquancy and Interest to the discussion.

When the House meets in July the Indemnity to 
members will have been exhausted by the long session 
from November 17th until May 19th. a little over 

The .members will therefore be called

Q—You egee In 
friendly

rnanent
annual contribution of about $150,000 for tbe upkeep

ApriM 2.
April 26, Kana< 
May 9 Rappaha 

fortnightly th 
te change.

easy 
to geand then we would ex-

8h*t0*
ot roads and bridges.

There are In the Province now over 13.000 miles 
of highways, nearly 100 miles of bridges, uud 1.600 miles 
of railway, of which 58 miles are owned and operated 
by the Province through a commission, 
the roads alone in a manner satisfactory to some auto
mobile owners would require a sum equal to tlie whole 
provincial revenue, while to construct even 1.000 miles 
of macadamized road would cost half as much as the 
present provincial debt and entail an interest charg" 
equal to the sum at present expended by tbe Govern
ment on the roads and bridges. To meet such n 
charge new sources of revenue would have to be pro
vided and necessarily would have to come through

modern 
The 

tous dQ
from atari to |
Is held spellbound u 
or the curtain.

The object 1» a most worthy one» 
and It Is hoped that the entertainment 

I will be liberally patronized.

app

Segee digging
* play, 
•haraetesix months.

upon to work but will draw no pay therefor, 
creates a situation which Will worry Sir Wilfrid, and 
which greatly complicates the question, 
porters will usk. and with reason, why they should be 
kept for months of the hot season and of arduous dis
cussion to press a measure which might Just as well 
have been laid over until the regular session beginning 

They will remind Sir Wilfrid that he

fill*Oh J«ctThe Bear License, 
number of licenses to sell 
ave been, issued during theJeffries was the next wit-To maintain

■ limited
gars.

Quite a 
soft beer h 
week. The time for «muring beer 
licenses extends to the end of the X l

that It matters not 
ixplolted by a local 
but it must be ob-

Hls sup-
Mr. Fowler—This is not James J. 
Witness told about seeing Segee 

quarrying atone about eighteen years 
ago. Witness said that Segee worked 

land night 
tie'

ly called Segee’s g 
Cross-examined b 
Q.—You moved 

this property lu 187 
Ans.—Yea.
Q.-—How old 
Wil

WM»nse
nth.

Dominionand day. Mr. Jet- 
land was 
old mine.

in the
77?

fries said that frequent-in November.
was advised by the Opposition that they intended to 
fight the pact to the bitter end. and that the three 
months from the last of July to the first of November 
bid fair to be but lost months, showing no results In 
legislation but Intensely disagreeable and expensive to

for the regular session of Parliament comes In Novem
ber. Sir Wilfrid will in all probability find himself 
exactly where he was on May 19th. so far os the Taft- 
Fleldtng pact is concerned.

Such a position would be well nigh Intolerable for 
They would be faced by a people

FINE WATCHES B. B. Yarmouth 
Wharf dally at 7. 
at Dtgby with tri 
returning arrives 
Bay's excepted.

A. C. CUF

e vicinity of
Of Every D—orfption

Split^Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses' Watch sa

direct taxation.
The Hazen Government has provided a good high 

wny act and has increased the expenditure for the up
keep of roads, but with the expectation only of main
taining such highways as have been provided in the 

The new act Is working better than the one It

■re you now? 
objedt. telling counsel 

my age your honor.
Q.—How old were you at the time 

you moved there?
Witness - -Must I tell?
The court—Yes.
Witness—Sixteen years old.
Mr. Hazen—You look much young-

find VThey could also point out that when the time exported 
of i d product* 

Mr. Guthrie 
.. -—i, that the total 
roducts In the United

food
-T

FERGUSON & PAGEreplaced, and there Is a notable improvement In the 
reads of nearly every section of the Province. There 
has been an effort in a few districts by. extreme par 
tizans to defeat the aim of the act, but this class of 
opposition is not regarded with favor, 
want as good roads as they can get for the money at 
their disposal and have little use for those who are 
ao violently partizan in their views that they would 
sacrifice the roads for the prospect of political gain. 
Popular sentiment has made it so uncomfortable for 
partizan highway boards that it is likely that the last 
has been heard of this class of opposition, and the com
ing season will see a greater improvement In the roads 
than for some years past.

The public also are now beginning to realize that 
they have a joint responsibility with the Government In 
improving the roads, 
to realize that it is to their Interest to have good roads 
and there has been an awakening among automobile 
owners that they should also contribute something to 
the improvement of the roads they use so freely. In 
St. John the Provincial Government at the request of 
the automobile owners has made a special grant of 
$1,500 for the Marsh road, the automobile owners agree
ing to expend an equal si^m in order to improve the 
highway leading to Rothesay. This Is a healthy sign 
and will probably lead to similar action in other sec
tions of the Province.

Internyiei
Sta Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

________ 41 King Street__________fact Railthe Government, 
iu the majority hostile to their pet project, by an 
Opposition united and determined to prevent the mea
sure going into effect without submission to the peo
ple, and on whom they would be dependent for dally 
supplies, and by an angry and discontented body of 
supporters whom they had dragged through the heats 
of summer and forced to work without either pay or

er.
am D. Giggey. a tenant of the 
ill Real Estate (’o., residing on 

the disputed land, next testified. Wit
ness swore he saw Segee working on 
the property over twenty years ago. 
He had got ihhy privilege of cutting 
wood from Segee. He knew of a well

Willi
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CAMP!Better Than Everbeing on the place, generally called 
gees well, lie had not paid any 

rent to the Turnbull Company for 
about a year.

Cross-examined by the Attorney 
General—He had always paid rent to 
the Turnbull estate up to the last 
> var and never paid rent to anyone 
else. He saw Baxter’s cows on the 
disputed property, also saw Green’s 
cows there. Thirty years ago lie saw 
Segee hauling wood off tbe disputed 
property.

George F. Williams swore that he 
knew defendant and the land In dis
pute. Witness did not know much 
about the matter.

Adjqurnjnaeiu 
urday morning

Be

t, )This spring we have a 
large and well-assorted 
stock of

Office and Commercial 
Stationery

Try "Government” 
Blotting Paper

The Bet Me*

rations, uud to no purpose. Will tbe Government per
sist iu facing such a situation? Not unless they are 
mad. Something will have to be doue. We can only 
speculate as to which that something may be.

The Government could salve the wounds of their 
supporters by granting an additional indemnity for the 
extended session. They would thus have virtually 
two Indemnities in one year. But that would be un
popular. The country would at once ask why It wus 
necessary to pay hundreds of thousands of its taxes 
to support the obstinacy of Mr. Fielding and the pro- 
American whims of the Premier, when there was no 
pressing necessity for the summer session, and when 
no conceivable Interest would have suffered by wait
ing until November.

There is another way out The census will he 
taken iu June, and by rushing the work, it would be 
possible to have the population tabulations ready with
in two or three months. This would make it possible 
to apportion the representation and enact the redis
tribution of seats that would necessarily follow in good 
time to have a general election in the late autumn. 
Sir Wilfrid may take this method of solving his diffi
culties and dealing with his disgruntled followers. I 
There is certainly much " to be said iu it» favor The 
Government have to go to the people soonor ofi later. The 
objection which now holds good, that the new electorate 
should not be deprived of Its voice cm the Reciprocity 
Agreement, and which weighs both with the Government 
und the Opposition would vanish, and neither side would 
any longer feel hampered by that disability. The Gov
ernment would get tlie Increased vote in the Prairie 
Provinces, which It thinks will be favorable to the 
pact, while the Opposition would no longer be re
strained from forcing the measure to a vote of the 
people by the thought that they were depriving many 
people of votes they should properly have. Ami the 
Government must see, if they are not blind, that the 
more time the people have to examine into and think 
over tills agreement, the less favorable become the 
chances for its success at the polls. It will not be to 
their interest to court delay.

Altogether the probabilities point to an election In 
1911, and the Conservatives should act accordingly, and 
at once begin tu make their preparations. There is 
much to be don?-, tbe Issue Is of overshadowing Im
portance, and duty to tbe party and the country alike, 
demands thorough canvass and thorough organization. 
Good! parliamentary work la an excellent background, 
but this must be extended to the remotest parts of 
every constituency by literature and word of mouth 
If the picture is to be adequately balanced. And with 
all this no victory can be assured unless the or
ganisation be thorough and effective.

m
The farmers have been brought

i
was made until Sal

at ten o'clock.
i:,

BARNES & CO., 84 Prince William St
Summer Headwear for Children.

experience no dlffl-
y in securing chic, 

headwear for the 
son. The most att 
children’s bui 
many years i 
Millinery

Mothers should 
culty in securiu warm weather 

little ones this een- 
ractive display of 
hats seen here in 

ted by the Marr 
|Uompany, whose advertlse- 

2. The most 
coloring und 

well represented 
in the vast array, another notable feu 
ture being the unusually attractive 
prices. Brisk selling will doubtless be 
the order of the day and Intending 

hasers will be wise to be oh hand

nd that

live dlspl

emaciated 
free trade

s presen

appears on page 
t ideas in model

t!*tf,!TY'ln£ off art* ny pointe T would litre
upon, but must not impose 

your kindness by asking mort
al present, so will conclude by

(Tuiwiiu V* wi id.)
Have you noticed the price of Canadian Pacific 

stock as It keeps soaring up? XVell, gvery time tbe 
question came up in the House of Commons for un 
increase In the capital slock of the Canadian Pacific, the 
member for South York recommended that it be taken 
by the Government of Canada on behalf of the people 
of Canada. When he first propoaed this measure It 
was regarded as a Joke. What a splendid speculation 
it would have been today for this country, ^if the nation 
had taken up the new stock as it was issued at the 
current market price or at par aa it was given to Its 
shareholders'. We would now have .had a national 
railway at a very small cost and the finest Investment 
iu the world.

MAVAN
assuring you that there were cer
tainly some present at Monday night's 
meeting who were neither carried 
away by the eloquence nor convinced 
by the logic (or the lack of it) of the 
Western missionaries.

Sincere!

Z.pu

as. Nancy L< 
Steamer Juih

And MontlTHIS DID GENTLEMAN 
CURED OF RHEUMATISM

y your»,
W. F. WASHBURN.

For space, et
WILLIAM TIFUNERALS.

A gen
Thomas Killed, i 

The funeral of Thomas Gillen took 
place yesterday morning at 8.30 o' 
clock from his late residence, 212 
Mlllldge Avenue, to St. Peter's church 
where Requiem High Mass waa sung 
by ReV. Martin Maloney, C. 88. R. 
Interment took place iu the new Cath
olic cemetery. Relatives acted as 
bearers. A large number of bea 
ful floral tributes waa received.

By One Box of GIN PILLS.

Yarmouth. N. 8.
(Berlin Telegraph.)

As an illustration of the effect of proper ventilation, 
Mr. Brelthaupt cited his experience In his own factory 
where a modern system of ventilation Is in operation. 
Previous to installing the system the hundreds of girls 
employed became fatigued early in the day and the 
work would drag to quitting time. With the installa
tion of the new system, however, by which t*:e various 
floors of his large factory are kept constancy supplied 
with fresh air, the employes no longer suffer from the 
intlguo which was formerly so common. They are now 
able to perform with ease a day’s work that would 
under the old system have taxed them to the utmost.

"I have been bothered with Rheu
matism for the past year and have tak
en a good many different kinds of 
medicine and found no relief for it.

One day a friend advised me to try 
PILLS, and after taking one box 
em, I felt like a new mai 

thought I would write you a few 1 
to let you know how thankful 1 am 
for the relief they gave me. and would 
advise all sufferers from Rheumatism 
to try GIN PILLS.”

pall
tutl- HOESEEKIGIN 

of the n. 1

May 17 anS 3) 

June 14 «S 28

Drowned In West.
Dr. Frank Morris, Fairyille. has re- 

gram from Boston an- 
death by drowning in 
of his cousin, Robert 
Ferguson was an elec- 

son of the late Dr.

ceived a tele 
nounclng the 

WM. CONTY. the Ohio 
Don’t bother with liniments and so- Ferguson 

called ' blood purifiers.'’ They won't trlcal 
help your kidneys and Rheumatism is Hugh Ferguson, of South Boston, and 
caused by weak, strained or Irritated for some years a resident of Chicago, 
kidneys. The only possible way to cure He was a very capable man In his 
Rheumatism, is to cure the kidneys, profession, and was doing well in Chi- 

PILLS will do this us nothing ca«o. The full details of the accident 
else will. have not been received, but It Is

Take GIN PILLS NOW and be free known a launch iu which he waa out 
from Rheumatism this winter. 50c. a on the river drifted aahore and he 
box 6 for $2.f»b and money promptly was missing. Much sympathy will be 
refund If you are not satisfied. felt for the afflicted relatives. The 

Order from ns If your dealer does late Dr. Hugh Ferguson, father of de- 
handle GIN PILLS. Sample box ceased, waa a native of St. John: Mrs. 

sent free on request. National Drug Ferguson, also deceased, was before 
and Chemical Co* Dept. Y. Toronto, marriage Ml»» M9IJTK o* Lancaster. „

hly 12 m4 2(
engineer.

Aug. 9 aid 23
A

Sept 6 and 2C(Calgary Newt-Advertiser, Lib.)
IMPROVING THE HIGHWAYS. It la easy to uphold the man on top, easy to call 

Mr. Ollvy the “greatest man Alberta ever produced.’ 
It Is easjr because he Is a great man. and iu power at the 
moment. It would be ratlvr a risk for any Liberal 
paper that Is not financially Impregnable to say any
thing else. This disposition tu boost tbe man who is 
up is the source of the courage to graft, If the papers 
uud the public were mere exacting graft would be rarer.

GIN
Return limit 
Two Months 
From Dele ofWhen the bicycle craze was at its zenith much 

waa said about Improving tbe conditions of tbe roads 
in the rural districts, 
ment may be said to have originated through the de
sire on the part of wheelmen to explore hitherto un
known sections of the country. Ogee they departed

1indeed the good roads move-

w" B. HOWA

Xifei 11 ;

Hamburg Steak ALL MEAT; NO BONE. 
Good, Sweet Juicy Meat* 

ONLY 16c. PER LB.

f. E. Williams Co. Ltd.Phone—543.
Current Comment

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

'Distinguishing Features : 1

Greqt Body 
and Age

Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
tbe finest of Scotch A Barley.] )

DIRECT FROM \

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery'Co.
■ANFFSHUE, fropritlm1

Supplies can L obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS. E3HE

w
i

%
.! '

«
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Record Figures for
Winter Port Traffic

Gain iir Cargo Valuations of $1,072,947 Over Last 
Season's freight Business--Canadian Goods 
Showed Decline of $2,000,000—Grain Exports 
Good - Remarkable Gain in Passenger Travel.

6r
-

That Red Rose Tea » of rarpasimg
quality is accepted everywhere it is used as an 
undisputed fact, but it is in the Maritime Pro
vinces especially that it has by unvarying good
ness so well earned the term “is good tea."

-

■
Reliable and Popular Route Between 

ST. JOHN and BOSTON.
Fareei

St, John to Beaton .. $6.00
St. John to Portland ...... 6.60
Stool Steamehtp CALVIN AUSTIN.

Complete Wlreleee Telegraph , 
Equipment.

Leaves Bt. John at » a. m. Wednes
days for Baatport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston, and Saturdays at V p. *■ 
tor Boston direct

Returning, leaves Union Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays at » a. m. and Port 
land at 6 p. m. for Lubec, Baatport 
and St. John, and Fridays at 9 a. i 
for St. John via Bast port, omitting 
Portland.

City Ticket once, 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A.
WM. O. LEE. Agent, St. John, N.B.

DAILY ALMANAC.’ Hector, Rucker, New London; Schr 
Scotia Queen, Clark. Port Reading.

5.—Sailed—8tr SIThursday, May 11, 1911.$ Buenos Ayres, May 
Treble, Starratt, Bord 

Baatport. Me, May 8—Arrived— 
Schr William L Elkins, New York.

Hamburg, Mar 16—Btr Kretrla, Pur
dy, from Colastme.

Portland. Me. May 8—Cleared—Schr 
Emma S Lord, Anderson, St John.

» •• •• •« •• •• 6.03 a. m. 
• • • * • • • • • » • .3 • P-

................. 10.43 a. m.
416 p. m.

Web”

Low water.. . ., . JPR 
Atlantic standard time.

ts..

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived—May 11.

Coastwlae—Btr Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, Riverside and eld; Scbr Harry C 
Elite, 16, Longmlre, Annapolis; Aller1 
D, 6, Craft, Ashing, and eld. ■

iSpoken.
Bark Marpeeia. (Nor), Yarmouth, 

NS, for Buenos* Ayree April 13, lat 
5 N, Ion 29 W.

Str Royal Edward, Avoomwuth for 
Montreal, was 160 -miles E 
Race, at 6.60 am. 8th.

:
Tunisian........................................ 428,647
Manchester Corporation.............. 107.56."

. ... 93,597 
. ...242,508 
....199,600 

. . .196,951 
. .. .403,002 
. ...256,264 
. . ..139,213 

....182,233 
.... 81.083 

. ...246,226 
. . . S4.702 

, ...163.547 
.. .137,650 

.. ..212.748 
. .. 72,329 

. . ..503.438 
.. ..115,331 
. .. .398,405 
....125,140 

. ...280,823

........... 167.881

. . .201,160

........... 143.125
. .139,875

........... 155,421
.. ..364.762 

. ...114,796
......... 125.887

. . .357.231
............ 94,706
_____ 1,650
....118.257 

. ...187.649

......... 315,996
.. .337,562

............ 90,992
.........140.637
. ...136.528 
. .. 429,263 
.... 392,636 
,. .. 18,465
.... 102,285 
. .. 118,834 
.... 141.203 
.... 144.766 

.. .. 232,767 

.... 542,323 

.. .. 51,205
.... 158,597 
.... 359,159 
. .. 203.777
.........  84,218
.... 389,420 

. 212,263 
.. 165.273 
.. 198,297 
.. 207.75 
.. 56.30(1

With the filing of the South Africa 
steamship Kv arm’s outward manifest 
at the custom house, yesterday, the 
winter port business wan brought to 
a close for the season of 1910-11.

Altogether there were 112, sailings 
from this port show lug a gain over 
last Reason of $1,072.789. The winter 
Just passed has been the banner one 
in the history of the winter port. 
The valuation of United States pro 
ducts, such as meats, lard, etc., is 
greater than ever before, showing 
valuation of over $8,000,000. 
figures given below will tell the 
and also show a com 
principal exporta. At 
season it looked as it the Canadian 
goods passing through this port would 
show a heavy decline tu values, but 
toward the end of the season, business 
begun to move In larger volume and 
reached the total of $17,000.009 as 
against $19,000,000 for last season.

The Increase this season was made 
up by the exporta from over the bur 
der being nearly double what they 
were In 1909-10, the figures for 1910 
being $4,818,770 and for 1911 $8,340,- 
695, showing an Increase of over 
500,000.

The wheat shipments this sea 
were well up to last year as will be 
seen below. Last season the flour 
shipment was 888,70S sacks, against 
678,673 sacks for the season Just

Cassandra............................
Pomeranian........................
Bendu (South Africa). 
Empress of Britain... .
Mont fort. . ....................
Manchester Engineer...
Grampian...................... ,
Rappahannock.. .. ..
Corsican..........................
Manchester Trader. . . 
Hesperian... . 
Manchester Importer.
Satumia........................
Shenandoah....................
Empress of Ireland.. 

wen Head... . 
Michigan............

:of CapeCleared—May 10.
Scbr James Young (Am). 225, Bar 

ter. for Vineyard Haven, for orders, 
Stetson, Cutler and Co, 1,391,81 | 
•Pruce laths. •

Schr Hews, -122, McLean, for New 
York, Randolph and Baker, 918,000 
■pruce lathe.

Coastwise—Scbr L M Ellis, Lent, 
Freeport: Constance, Biinn, HI Ste
phen; Qlenara, Black, St Marthas.

Ml• Reports and Oleeatere.
New York, NY. May Sir Ulster- 

more. reports April 11 lat 38 N, Ion 68 
W saw the derelict three masted schr 
Emma Knowlton with bowsprit and 
mizzenmast standing; 14th lat 40 N 
Ion 48 W passed partly submerged 
wreckage.

Boston, Mass. May 8.—Wireless 
patch from Str Idaho, from Hull for 
Boston states that she spoke etr Gal
ileo, New York for Hull and the lat
ter vessel reported May 6, lat 40, Ion 
67 passed a derelict Just awash, dan
gerous obstruction. The Idaho sight
ed a number of bergs as far south as 
1st 41 68.

Loudon. May 8—Str J avoua, Gibson, 
from St John, NB, April 19, grounded 
In the river at Londonderry but got 
off with assistance and la now safe in 
the harbor.

fierai Ml LI Prices: 30c., 3Sc., 40c», SOc. and 60c.
■T. JOHN, N. B, TO DBMIRARA.

•4L Onttm sails May 4 for Bsr- 
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara. 

S. 8. Luristan tails May 16 for 
6h Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 

Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.
S. S. Ocamo sails May 28 for Be 

muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, 8t 
•ont, Barbados, Trinidad, Do

Bobo sails June 9 for Bermu
da, BL Kitts, Antigua, 
hades, Trinidad, Demerara.

For paooago and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

Bt. John. N. B.

g a 
The

Sailed—May 10.
Btr Governor Cobb,
>aton, vis Eastport.
Btr Manchester Commerce, Couch, 

Philadelphia and Manchester.

futile
Mltchell, for

first of theBE Inlshow 
l.»ltc
Vlrglniau..................................
Lake Champlain..................
Athenla.....................................
Kaduna (South Africa) , 
Bray Head.,. .. ... . , 
Wakanui (Australia).. .
Sardinian............................. ...
Empress of Britain. .. .
Tunisian...................................
Cassandra..............................
Mount Temple...................
Grampian................ .. . ,
Turner on. .. ....................
Victorian........................ .....
Manchester ('ommerce ..
Lake Manitoba...................
Montrose................................
Kanawha............ .... .. . ,
Pomeranian............. , ..
Corsican...................................
Empress of Ireland .
Montreal......................
Manchester Shipper 
Manchester Engineer
Virginian......................
Barcelona (Hamburg)
Satumia.....................
Lake Champlain ..
Lake Erie...................
Rappahannock ..
Ascot (Melbourne) .. 

sr of Britain ..

for
ftk Ber-

Vln- Dominion Porta.
May

jNow|___
Lakonlu, Buenos Ayres

Montreal.
Thorao, from 

Balled—St rs 
Plea. Hamburg.

Louisburg, May 8.—Arrived—Str 
Cape Breton. McDonald, Portland; 
Astride Young, arrived today from 
Bermuda to go ou charter with the 
Dominion Gcal Co.

8—Arrived—Str 
York.8. 8.ink Dominica, Bar-

odZ sir

HAVE US DO YOUR SHOE REPAIRINGReports and Disaster».
Halifax, May 10.—Schooner Dona- 

zela. Captain Robinson, from Sheet 
Harbor for New York with 600,000 
laths, put lu here leaking, having 
started a butt. When she reached 
here yesterday her deck wan awash. 
She was towed to a wharf this morn
ing and is now resting on the bottom. 
She will go ou the slip. 8. R. Qlffin, 
of Isaac's Harbor. Is the

Shipping Notes.
Elder-Dempster South African Line 

steamship Kwarra now on her way to 
Cape Town, etc., from this port, took 
away 43,192 bags of flour. 10,228 bush 
els wheat, 135 boxes cheese. 15 auto
mobiles and 901,964 feet of deals, etc., 
valued at $282.263.

Battle Line steamer Trebla, Captain 
Starratt. left Buenos Ayres last Fri
day for Bordeau, France.

$3’.-

MANCHESTER LINERSK. CANADA
British Ports.

Bombay, May 7.—Arrived—Bark 
Daylight, McBryde, from New York.

Liverpool. May 7.—Arrived—Btr 
Manchester Importer. Haworth, St 
John for Manchester.

Lizard, May 8 -Passed - Str Monte
zuma, Griffiths. Bt John, NB. and Hal
ifax, for London and Antwerp.

Londonderry. May 7 - Arrived—Str 
.lacuna, Gibson, tit John.

Turks Island, April 25.—Arrived— 
Schr Isabel B Wiley, Porto Rico, and 
sailed 25th for Baltimore : 26th—8 
ley. St Martina and sailed 29th for 
Lunenburg; Catherine, Porto Rico, 
and sailed 29th for Lunenburg ; 24th 
- Brig Sceptre. St Martins : 27th— 
Str Cherokee, New York and steam- 

7th for Monte Christ!; May 7nd - 
Halifax.

Call Up 1145-11 
And We Will Call for Work and 

Return When Done.
GOOD STOCK

From From
Manchester Bt John
Apl. 22 Man. Commerce May 9 
May 1J Man. Corporation May 29 
May 25 Man. Exchange June 12 
June 8 Man. Commerce June 26 
June 29 Man. Corporation July 17 
July. 13 Man. Exchange July 31 
July 27 Man. Commerce Aug 14 
Aug 17 Man. Corporation Sept 4 

These steamers alee take freight for 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agente. Bt. Jobe. Jf. 8.

THE HOUSE

In tomorrowaga
be produced In 
tiund

ese that went for- 
“ 167 boxes

amount of çhe 
this season >

The
ay school 

are lu aid of 
tion with the 

good sum will 
eliearsal last 

the differ
in'!r part» up lu 
rho have seen 
t a great sur- 

e for the 
has been 

of this perform- 
ias been spared 

perfect one. 
costumes have 

i stage with all 
as been erected, 
of a aeml-rellg- 

nscly interesting 
md the audle 
kill the final

GOOD WORKxes iu. 1910. 
business till 

arge as will 
it below.

ward
against 63,383 bo 

The passenger 
has been very 1 
by the statemen 

The following Is a list of the 112 
steamships showing the valuation of 
each cargo for the season of 1910-11 ;

................$ 54.304

............. 129.290
.. 23.475 
.. 228,252 
.. 120,590 
.. 85,647 
.. 370,772 
.. 150.225 
.. 165.769 
.. 119.669 
.. 61.850
.. 89,355
. . 21.709
.. 151.876 
.. 123.490 
.. 383.460 
. 542.111 
.. 112.748 
.. 54.860 
.. 329.381 
.. 399.117 
.. 156.579 
.. 168,982 
. 307,683 
- 160.941 
. 251,873 
.. 260,280 
.. 6,969

.............. 159,801
............. 437,873

.. .318.090 
...337,469 

. 95.438 
. . 99,944 
. .237.741 
...741,839 
... 1,954
. .144.181 
. . 77.461 
... 71,428 
. . .466,272 
...100. 

..123
. .189.188 
.. .538,896 
. . .324.063 
...278.278 
.. .856,167 

.. ..138,751 
. . . . 133.090 
...............376.250

LOW PRICES
s Reason 
be seenÎ SINCLAIR'S, 65 Brussels St.

lali-
.... 13,548,041 
... 22,615,001 

. 20,120,430 1901-2. . .

. 23.645,1 W j 1902-3. ..

. 24,377 .576 ; 1903-4...................... 31

. 24.396,284 1904-5. . . .
.... 25,465.032 1905-6. ...

I 1906-7. . . .
1907-8.. . . 

t 1908-9. . .
1909- 10. . .
1910- 11. . .

1905 .. 484 15,348 3.911
1900-1..................... 229 11,770 3.,303

... 100 11,613 6.867
.. 99 29.728 13,297

27.947 21,87» 
48 20,903 14,499
61 3.044 3,525
50 31,140 1,371

20,410 4,168
65 22,923 161

4.632 
3.304

How The Lines Compare.

1899-0.
1906
1907Virginian................ ....

Pomeranian................
Kanawha.......................
Empress of Ireland.. 
Tunis!

le
1908Furness Lineiu

ed 27
8cbt Gypsum Emperor,

1910
Tunisian.........................
Manchester Importer ..
Montezuma.......................
Nevarra (South Africa)
Sarnieud < Hamburg) ..
Lake Manitoba...............
Vlctrian .. .. .. .. ..
Shenandoah ......................

112 outward manifests .. $23,669.032 
Furs and silver by express 1,800,000

1911 ..
• From From
London Steamer St. John
April 12, Shenandoah, April 29
April 26, Kanawha, May 14
May 9 Rappahannock, May 28
and fortnightly thereafter, datee sub
ject tor change.

Steamers nave accommodation for 
A • limited number of saloon paeaen-
A

Grain Shipments.
The following is a comparative state

ment of the shi 
the opening of 

In 1895-0:

Em*;;”
rt last night, bound to Philadelphia. ylft,nr|»n

Kumar a (Australia)
Cassandra............................
Shenandoah.......................
Empress of Britain.. ..
Lake Manitoba...................
Grampian.............................
Montreal...............................
Hesperian............................
Manchester Corporation
Rappahannock.................
Lakuula.................................
Empress of Ireland.. ..
Sardinian.........
Tunisian.. .
Mont fort.. .

Ports.
May 8.—Arrived Oa 

, Clark, New poi 
Backvllle, NB.

Forel 
Port Reading.

—Schr Beotia Queen 
York and sailed ior

City Island, May 8 — Passed—Schrs 
Peter C Schultz, from New York for 
Lubec ; J Arthur Lord, from New York 
for Eastport.

New York,

. 51ffi.1 pments of grain since ! 
the winter port bind-, 22

2,50810
Liverpool. N. 8., May 8—Cruisl 

In the fog to find her scatte
seine-pulling in 

ster fishing 
k and over- 

dory containing Waldo fou
nd William Mason, while on La 
banks last Tuesday and Mason 

drowned. He came from Vog- 
ler’s Cove. N. S. Conrad saved hlm- 

t by swimming.

mg
red Bushels. 

.. 272.916 
.. .1,429,852 
. .3,547,220 

....3,020,898 ! 
....4,425,874 
...,3.307.852

fall
I

fishermen who were 
their dories, the (Hour- 
schooner Vlrglnlna struc 
turned -u

- ■ ... .
1896- 7 .. .
1897- 8 .. .
1898- 9 .. .
1899- 0' ... 
1909-1 ...
1901- 2 ...
1902- 3 ...
1903- 4 ...
1904- 5 ...
1905- 6 ...
1906- 7 ....
1907- 8 ...
1908- 9 ...
1909- 10 ...
1910- 11 . .

ig is the list of sail* 
lne from this port dun

The followin 
ings of each 1 
ing the season of 1910-11:Xlost worthy one, 

lie entertainment 
anlzed.

May 8.—Cleared—Bark
WM. THOMSON A CO. Ship#.

Allan Line... .. . ... . . .29
('. P. R............. ...

iiSTsSi i t'unies*...............
.3,787,783 j MsneL-sler...
. 3,438.301 uonaldson. . .
6 764 499 Rlder-Uempster, South Africa.... 5 

‘ 3 829.Î701 U. P. R„ Australia.. .. 4. ... 5
Head Line..........

180 275 ! Canada Line. Hamburg. .... 2

.3Grand Total....................... 125,469.032
Recapitulation.

Canadian goods......................$17,122,437
Foreign goods.......................... 8,346.595

.,..$25,469,032 

. .. 24.396,284

Dominion Atlantic Ry. Ro"nd snowier»
A Sign of Old Age

Haye . ...30
.. ..12
: :::};

139,600

ES sel
8. B. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 

Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., connecting $ 
at Dtfby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5JO p. », Sua
day‘a excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Aient.

British schooner Rewa cleared yes
terday for New York with a cargo of 
918,000 spruce laths shipped 
dolph and Baker, also the 
James Young cleared Vineyard Haven 

orders .with 139,500 spruce laths, 
shipped by Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Grand total 1910-11 .. 
Grand total 1909-10 .... . .3.829.270 j 

. .6.377.974 
..7,180.275, 
..7.733,273; 
..7.292,869 I

It is possible for every woman 
to have that erect, commanding, 
graceful appearance typical of the 
perfectly formed woman.

5

rchooner Salltiu..............................................
Monarch (South Africa) .. . 
Corsican..................................... ,

Gain for 1911.......................$ 1.072.749
South African Exports. 

Comparative statement of value of 
goods shipped Iu South Africa:
Five steamers 1908- 9 .. ..$1,320,751) 
Five steamers 1909-10 ... . 1.120,356 
Five steamers 1910-11 .. .. 1.121,434

l Watches Total.....................................................
During this season 135 winter

Standards 57Melons

••• ***1î,2î! we,it to °ther
11 837 * aJe,|)bia or tialtl
14,526 Passenger Travel.

"15’64î' The following
................. 17,412 platement of the
...................22,476
...................24.489
...................22,654

....................23.654

....................30.500

....................20.500
.* •• To South Africa.
... .. .19.369 The postmaster yesterday 

Live Stock Shipments. official notification from Ott
Horses. Cattle. Sheep, hereafter Canadian newspape 

1898-9........................ 268 1.470 periodicals may be sent to the
1896- 7.........................1.208 7,917 2,156 provinces of the South African Union
1897- S........................ 371 6,175 3,844 at Canadian domestic rates.

112
for rt ■Kanawha ....

Pomeranian..............
Empress of Britain 
Monmouth... .
Montezu 
Munches 
Inlshowen 
Whakatane (Australia).
Grampian............................
Indratil..................................
Manchester Trader...........
Bvngore Head.....................
Shenandoah.......................
Hesperian.............................
Bray Head........................ ....
Manchester Spinner.. .. 
Cialing (South Africa).
Mount Temple...........
Corsican.........................
Saturnla.........................
Empress of Ireland..
Sardinian....................
Invertay (Australia). 
Montreal............

po
v fcaaS Deal Shipments.

12 steamship#
away outward cargoes, the othefi ’ 

ports, such as PhlL .

ichfiA po
1895-6...........
1S96-7.. . . 
1897-8............

■ ..
1899- U............
1909-1............

. . .
1902- 3............
1903- 4............

"'4 .
1905-6.. .. '
1900- 7............
1 *07-8............

1909-10... . 
1910 11... .

R. James, who has been actln 
first officer on the steamer Bay 
the past winter, has just been trans- 

red to the steamer Governor Cobb 
on the St. Johfi route.

Slul,'SHOULDER BRACESE
ter Importer. .

Head
Australian Exports.

Five steamers 1910-11 . .. $788,972
Rotterdam and Hamburg Exports

Two steamers............................... $206.478
Valuation.

The following is a statement of the 
valuation of the St. John exports from 
the season of 1894-5: —
Year. Exports.
1895 .............................................. $ 3,744.907
1896 ............................................. 4,380,271
1897 .............................................. 5.750.575
1898 ............................................. 7,063.992
1899 .............................................  6,565.836
1900 ............................................. '',733.524
1901 .................................................... 11,094.'
1902 ................................................ 14.273.846
1902. ...................................................  15.t64.736
1904 .............................................  13,318,058

correct any tendency to become stoop- 
shouldered, compel deep breathing and 
do this without the uncomfortable sen
sation produced by most braces.

constructed entirely 
of cloth, have no metal parts to bind, 
rust and break and may be worn with
out your knowledge except 
surae an incorrect position.

Rexall Shoulder Braces, we believe 
to be eqully beneficial for man, woman 
or child. AU sises—just send your chest 
measurement.

•rt fc.

is a comparatif# 
passengers which 

last three
es were opened at the office 
V. S. shipping commissioner

Artlcl 
of the
yesterday for the school.■ rs Emma 
Lord, to St. John. N. B . and New 
York or Philadelphia, and the North
land, to a e 
Portland An

These Braces are arrived here during the 
seasons:
1908- 9............
1909- 10... .
1910- 11... .

............ 16,42»
, ..........30.061
.............40,799

t as you as-

ver oal port and back east.— 576
.854

Sidney B. Stewart received a dis
patch yesterday announcing the ar
rival at Dalhousle. X. B., on Saturday 
last of the steamer Appenlue 
New York, which will be the 
steamer coming from the pro 
this season with pulpwood for t 
ternattonal Paper Co. It will take her 
several days to load, so that her ar
rival here Is not expected befo 
week.—Portland Argus.

; we have a 
well-assorted l. receive#

various

Price. $1.00 '

Wasson
Commercial

tionery
100 King SL

The $g*sSL Storevernment” 
ng Paper
lest Made

i
LIST OF VESSELS TN PORT.

In Commission- 
Steamers.

Ella. 912, J. E. Moore.
Herman Manznll. 1035, J. T. Knight,

Grand Trunk 
Railway System
Round Trip

Homeseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

Our Kitchen Is
*Colliam SL i

Your KitchenWakefield, 1560, J E Moore.
Barks.

Ethel Clark, 396, R P and R F 
Starr.

Emma R Smith, 371, A W Adams. 
Ships.

F. C.
Schooners.

Abble C. Stubbs. 295. A. W. Adams. 
Arthur M. Ulbeon. 296, J. W. Smith. 
Arthur J. Parker. 118, J. W. Mc-

NO BONE, 
t Juicy Meat, 
c. PER LB. We offer you our sanitary sunlit kitchen in the 

cleanest, most hygienic food factory in the world, 
in which we bake every year, millions of crisp, 
golden brown Shredded Wheat Biscuits. Our kitchen 
is your kitchen when you eat

Benmore, 1365, Beattay.

Co. Ltd.
To Western Canada via Grand Trunk A(arv
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc.. A Amite M. Parker. 307. R. C. Elkins, 

on sale every second Tuesday until * Uavldaen, 563. A-/\V Adams.
# Ann J Trainer, 3b6, C M Kerri non.

September 19th, at very lew fares. Annie F. Couloir, 519. C. M. Kerriaon
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY ^a.^46,VmPrison.

Harold B. Vouaena, 360. P 
Ixrule V. Vhaple*. 191. A.
Mary Weaver, 187. A W 
Orozlmbo, 121, A. W. Adams. 
Priscilla, 101. A. W. Adams.
Rebecca J Moulton, 521, R C Elkins. 
Wilfrid M. 199, L G. Crosby.

HAVANA DIRECT
S.S. Nancy Lee May 20th 
Steamer June 15th 

And Monthly Thereafter. 
For «pace, etc., apply to
WIUIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St John, N. B.

c IN THE WORLD.
Is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces

McIntyre.
W^Adams.IA SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITof Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche

wan.
beautifully engraved maps, and giving
full Information .bout FREE HOME- Finançai oitncuitiaa.

Friends of John McDonald Jr., 
STEADS, and hew to obtain them free, wholesale meat dealer, will regret to 
eon be had at any O. T. R. Ticket '*«™ >»« h« '• «“«o*»1 dit!U'iiltl«i.

and that on Thursday last he rnaio

Descriptive literature with

In Financial Difficult!
Friends of Job the food that contains all the strengthening, body-building 

material in the whole wheat grain made digestible by steam 
cooking, shredding and baking. It is the one cereal food 
that has survived the ups and downs of public fancy 
always clean, always pure, always the same price.

{
( i owle .ifan assignment tu 

the city market, for the benefit 
creditors.
for a large proper 
In the Bank of N 
meeting of the creditors 
on Friday, May 19.

It Is stated that. Mr. McDonald's lia
bilities amount to $22,600 and his a; 
sets, something over $30,000, consist 
ing of book debts of about $8.400. 
property on the Marsh road, esilmut 
ed to be worth $20,000, against which 
then* Is u mortgage of $3,000; his stall 
and cold storage plant In the market, 
horse, etc., estimated at about $6.000 
It is understood that he was a heavy 

the failure of Court Bros, 
and that he had made some co 
that he had to car

It was learned 
tary Kelley that Mr. 
resigned his position as secret 
treasurer of the highway board of 
parish of Slmuiids and turned over the

»y.
of his

Mr. Crowley was secured 
rtton of bis account 
ew Brunswick. A 

will be held

Always heat the biscuit in oven to restore its crispness; then pour hot 
milk over it, adding a little cream.
Being in Biscuit form it makee delicious and wholesome combinations 
with stewed prunes, apple sauce, sliced, bananas or other stewed or 
fresh fruits. Try it for breakfast for ten days and see how much 
better you feet Your grocer sells it

TR1SCUIT U the Shredded Wheat 
wafer—a crisp, tasty, nourishing whole 
wheat Toast, delicious for »nr meal 
with butter, cheese or marmalades. Al
ways toast it in the oVen before serving.

Salt or sweeten to suit the taste.

%<z
loser in

BMBIBPfiMtr|c(a
ry out at a loss 
from County Secre- 

McDonald
M

had
position

of the highway 
tilmunds and tur 

and funds of the office in sat- 
ory shape. W. B. Tennant Is 
i In big place on the highway ■

ary
the

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
May 17 >d 31 Trip Tickets Issued 

from St.John, N B.,

$3«.N

SmSeSms, ** ***
Ci'fwy. - 50.00

im 14 m4 21 y-r«.
llraMM. 38.00Jsly 12 Ml 26

Mj. >««4 23 43.50

SerL 0ir4 20

EQUALLY
LOW RATES 

T. Ottwr Point*

Ratura Unit 
Tw.MwritH 
Pram Dale of

6EWER1L CH1H6E TINE JDIIE 4TH
W. a HOWARD, O.P.A., C.P.R..

et. John, N. B.

'I
v m ,'•4 >

A NEW TYPEWRITER
Write for booklet of our No. 2 Model Empire, $60.00. No. 1 Model, 

* at $60.00. Cash discounts, or easy terms.

iN MCII

STEAMSHII
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Lake Champlsin . .Thurs., May 11 
Empress of Britain. . .Frl„ May 19

First Cabin.
BMPREMM. . . . .7»

One Class (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA.

590 00

. 47.50 

. 47.50
Second Cabin.

EMPRESSES 61.26
Third Cabin.

.. . 31.25 
... 30.00

EMPRESSES 
Other Boatu.
W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., C.P.R.

St. Jatm. N. B

Mercantile Marine

—THE—

International
Railway

Now Open for Traffic
Uniting
of navigation on 
the BT. JOHN I 
•T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and points on the 
TEMI6COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FR6DER- 
IOTON, 8T. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIGOUCH E 
POINTS io the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON eon 
traîna o? the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
pseeengere. Is new being operated 
daily, each way. between CAMP- 
BELLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there le alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 8. 191L

CAMPBBLLTON, at head 
Bale Chaleurs with 

RIVER VALLEY at

nectlen Is made with

ses*

V.

< s T E R r\i

! • 
;

m
H

irs™
 m

>
 O



RESULT

Vigorous Health ^ rwer to enjoy to the full life's 
pleasure— oomee only with a

food digestion.

tone «p weak etomachs—supply the digestive juloes which 
your food being properly converted Into brawn and sinew, 
brain. ■ 60c. a box’st your druggist’s or from
NaU—al Drc« aad Cham1—1 Co, y Caaada, Limited, .

lood and active 
32

Nation
At Brooklyn:

t. Ixmia.............
rooklyn.............
Batteries: Sal) 

n: Ragon, l 
At Pblladelphl

Pittsburg ............
Philadelphia ..

Batteries: Nag 
Moore and Dotili 

At New York
Chicago................
New York .. .

Batteries : tt 
Kltug; Needham 
Wilson.
Boston .. 030 
C'tncinaat! 01 Oi 

Batteries- M 
Jtarlden; Burns. 
Clarke

)

National L

Philadelphia .. 
Pittsburg 
New York .. . 
Cincinnati •. .

Brooklyn

C hlc-
St.

kmerli
At Detroit: 

New York .. 
Detroit .. ....

Batteries: Fis 
Mulliu and Sta 

At Cleveland: 
Cleveland .. ».
Boston...............

Batteries: Ore 
Collin» and No 

At Chicago:
Chicago..............
Washington ..

Batteries: Wt 
van; Johnson. O 

' Alnsmith.
At 8t. Louis: 

Philadelphia .. 
Bt. Louis .. ..

Batteries: Pla 
ty. Bailey. Powe 

American 1

i

Detroit ..

Philadelphia .. 
York ..

I

New 
Chic 
Washington . • 
Cleveland .. •• 
Bt. Louis .. .. 

• East# 
At Toronto:

u‘v« UUIU . . . t 
Providence ..

Batteries: Te 
Maroney. Dale ;

At Rochester: 
Rochester .. 
Jersey City 

Batteries: M 
Jacklltsch; Kes 
He mail.

ago .. ..

i JOHNSON REA

I
Chicago. May 

heavyweight chi 
he would take 
the head off" I 
Kaufman’s com
910,000. win, k
term» are accep 
battle must tal 
1st, as he salle 
6th.

£
XSEiES

SSÉfe^'-
Wm. £. McIntyre, Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, JV. fl. AGENTS

V

-a -

FINANCIAL WORLDÀ Good 6%
Investment

WRITE or SEE US for PARTICU
LARS.
THE STANDARD.

Eastern Securities Co. LML
W. F. MAHON» Managing

U Prince William Street 
•Phone aoaa St. John. N. B.

STATE you SAW It In

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET SMALL BUYING 
ON STOCK 

MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
Director.

by Private Wires ef J. C. Mackintosh and Co* 
Exchange, 111 Prime Wm. Street, SL John. N

(Quotations Furnished 
members of Montreal Stock 
Dm Chubb's Corner.)

Am. Copper.. *. ..
Am. Beet Sugar...................
Am. Cotton OU.................
Am. 8m and Rot..............
Am. Tel. and Tele..............

........ ........*-• *............. . .. . ., .
Can. Pac. Rail.......................
Ches. and Ohio.................. .
Chi. and St. Paul......................
Chino... .. . .. , ,, ,
Chi. and N. West.......................
Con. Gaa........................ .
Erie... ..........................
Oeueral Electric............
Or. Nerth. TTd.................
Illinois Central............
Int Met... ...................
Lehigb Valley...............................
Louisville and Nashville... .

City South....................

«2%62*
46"g5? 62*

47* 46*
M%56*&5H
.47474*

141*4
110*

148*
11VM.

Montreal. Que, May 10—HAY—Is 
In better demand from all sources, and 
prices hold firm. Extra No. 2, $11.60 
to $12 00: ordinary No. 2 $10.50 to 
$11.00; No. 3, $».5o to $10.00: clover, 

ted $8.50 to $0.00; pule clover $7.-

iio"

ssl
120.

New York. K. Y.. May 10.—The 
state of polae which has been main
tained In the stock market In the 
last few days was preserved today, 
the opposing forces of speculation re
maining virtually at a deadlock. Trad
ing received no fresh Impetus and 
price changes were nominal, although 
there was a more decided drift down
wards. the leading Issues with few 
exceptions reeding by small amounts 
Demand for stocks was limited and 
traders showed an increasing Inclina
tion to veer toward the short side, 
although the amount of business was 
too small to have a decided effect cn 

t. Shoitly after the opening 
late In the day selling move 

but they fati
ng out long stocks and were 
Itted to gain headway, 
ivy undertone was described 

log due to the accumulative ef- 
f the decline In general business 

unsatisfactory political out
run road dividends 

unfavorable factor, yes- 
the Boston and Maine 

ay by similar ac* 
it' the Vandalla. a

8* 8*
233233
7»*7»*

119*
23*

144*6

120
50 to $8.00.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 
42c. to 42*o.. car lots ex store; ex
tra No. 1 feed 41* to 41\c.; X 
V. W. 41 ceuts to 4l*c.; No. 2 local- 
white 40c. to 40*i'.: No. U.local white 

to ::9*t\; No. 4 local 
tO 38*C.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 
tents firsts. $5.30; seconds $4.80; win
ter wheat patents $4.50: stro 
ers $4.60; straight rollers $4 
10: lu bags $1.80 to $1.90.

MILL FEED BRAN—Ontario $23; 
Manitoba $22. Middlings, Ontario. $2); 
shorts, Manitoba $23: Muulllle $25 to

23*-4*4
144*

144*

150*
126*

146*

31* 31*o. ::
155*
126*

i:.«;;/;e; v. 127
136**<*.

*c\ -.9*18*38 *
3*

145*
17 174

33*Kansas
Nevada.................................. .
Miss. Kan. and Texas..
Mias. Pacific........................
National l.ead......................
New York Ventral............
Nor. Pac...............................
Nor. and West...................
Penn...................
People’s Gee.....................
Pr. Steel Car.................
Pac. Tel. and Tele....
Rsadlig..............................
Rep. Ir. ahd BV«el................
Rock island............................
SIobs Sheffield........................
South. PaclDc.........................

South. Railway............ *. ,
Texas and Pacific...............
Utah Copper........................
Union Pacific......................
United States Rubber..
United States Steel...........

ted States Steel Pfd...
Virginia Chemical............
Western Union......................

bak-ng
tO $4 18* the rnarke 

mid again 
mentg were attempted, 
ed to brli 
not per ml 

The hea

32*
OH«ÜThe Sun Life 49 48*

52*
106*
125*

121V.
104*

124*
106*
122

uiul- the
look. Reduction of 
was another 
terday’s cut by 
being followed tod 
tlou on the part o 
subsidiary of the Pennsylvania sys
tem. Following announcement of the 
reduction by the Vaudalia. Pennsyl
vania sold below 122 for the first 
time since 1908. although the revenue 
derived from Vandalla does not con
stitute an Important Item In the earn
ing» of the Pennsylvania system. New 
York. New Haven and Hartford fell 
nearly three points today, presumably 
cu account of the change In payment 
on Boston and Maine stock, of which 
It Is a large holder. The sentimental 
effect on the market as a whole was 
regarded an of greater significance 
than the action of the stocks direct
ly concerned.

Publication of the monthly state
ment of the unfilled orders of the IT.

not rouse 
ia. the price 

scarcely moving 
was made 
he end of

122*MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.Assurance Co. of Canada 104*
82*

154*

32*By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.Will support yeu In eld age er look 

after your family If yeu are pr» 
maturely taken away. It wlU 

•eet you
little each 

Aek Cur Agent* for Particular* 
Assets over $38,0004)00. 

a C. JORDAN, Manager fer N. B»

154T6 154*
29* 3030*

Montreal Curb Sales. 29*29* 39*
S comparatively 50*Met. Nor - 1 at 30:

Switch Bonds 2.1*00 at 
W. V. Power 76 at 57.
Ho!lInfer—200 at 12.70; 100 at

100 at 28.^
114* 
1 3 5 1 
27* 
26* 
44* 

176*

114*
136*
27*

4*year.
136*
27*
26*27*12.75.
44*van. Power—25 at 53.

Afternoon*
Mex. Nor.—105 at 2S: 60 at 27 7-S. 
Van. Power Bonds—5.UÜ0 at 79 1-4.

176*177*
39* 38* as74* 74*I'ni 118* 118*

61*
118*The Boston Curb.

Bid.
.. 24*Steel Ceilings .... 59*

74*25Zinc .. .
East Butte
North Butte.......................27*
l.ake Copper .
Boston Klv '.

Total Sale#—169.700.• ” 4L •* Sll.
-Are you bunding, or have 

fective ceilings? Use our Artist 
Ceiling plates. Easily 
pensive, outlast the tiu 
and mould!

ic Steel 
up. not ex- 

ng. Cornices 
to match. We also sup- 

ns. lathln

31 * CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct privatV wires. to J. C. Mao 
klntoeh and Co.

MONTREALuklput
Hdi 9 * 9 *

. 19-16 ll-lv
. .. n*
.. .. 34 
,. 1 5-T6

in
First National Vopper .
Trio gJjjjH
lT. S.

V.ranby .. ..

ng
eji 4*

‘.Miningpiy
orcemente and eve 

steel structural line.

ig, concrete re- 
rything in the S. Steel Verporatlon 

the market from its I 
of U. S. Steel Itself 
when the announcement 
(hat unfilled tonnage att^|
April was 228,000 tons less than at the 
close of the preceding mouth. In view 
of known conditions In the steel trade 
the statement was not surprising. To 
day’s figures are the smallest of 
month cf the year, with the exception 
serve to corroborate information which 
had been obtained from every quarter, 
pointing to u contraction of business 
after the brief expansion enjoyed ear
ly in the year. Of more general In
terest were the statements of the 
chairman and president of 
Steel Vorporatlon at the recent steel 
and iron men’s dinner, as now 
public. They frankly stated 
that it was the activities of congress 
which must be considered largely re
sponsible for business depression fur
nished pn unexpectedly clear Indica
tion of the attitude of seme Interest 
high in the business world toward the 
present political situation. Whatever 
changes may take place In the aspect 
of the business as a whole, the bel let 
is accepted by many Interests in the 
financial community that the situa
tion there will not be clarified until 
some definite Indication shall be ob
tained as to what may be expected in 
the way of legislation affecting the 
tariff and corporations generally.

Trading in bonds was somewhat 
more active, than yesterday, but the 
volume of business was still much be
low that reached a short time ago, and 
tt seemed probable that a recession 
from the present high level was to bS 
expected. This was regarded as be
ing due to a partial satisfaction of the 
heavy Investment demand rather than 
to any change in market conditions. 
A block of $384,000 oi the New York 
city four-and-o quarters was sold at 
104* and subsequently there was a 
sale at 104*. the high record price. 
Railroad bonds were easy. Total sales 
par value. $3,440,000. U. 8. government 
bonds unchanged.

didNew York, .May 
the bull clique en 
lions was further tightened today 
with the result that the May, July 
and Oct. options rose to new high 
ground for the movement. Th 
live strength of August was 
lure of the - day’s tra 
dently being 4be- result of covering 
bv a badly frightened short interest 
which had shifted to- the ultimate old

Morning Sale»
n V. Packers, 3 54 1-2.
Black Lake. 10 fa 13 1-4.
Canadian Pacific. 76 fa 233 3-4. 
Crown Reserve. 1,000 fa 358. 
Cement. 34 fa 22 1-4. 56 fa 22 1-2. 

275 -ii 2k 3-4, *60 fa 23. 800 fa 23 1-8 
474 fa 23 1-4. 60 V 23 3-8.

Cement Pfd., 35 fa 85 1-2.
Detroit United. 2 -it 70. 25 fa ?01-2 
Dominion Steel, 60 fa 55 1-2. 90 fa 

1-4. loo fa 65, 50 fa 55 1-8, 50 fa 
75 M 55 1-8. 90 fa 65 1-4, 50 fa' 65 1-8 

lu fa 55 1-4. 675 fa' 55. 6 fa 54 1-2, 60 
(i 64 3-4. M> fu 64 7-8.

Dominion Iron Bonds. 2.000 fa 94 1-2 
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 3.000 fa* 

101 1-2.

10.-—The grip of 
the old' crop poal-.. 33 *

ESTEY AND CO.. 49 Dock Street.
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wire» to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. fea- 

thla evl-Clapboards and Shingles
------ALIO------

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd
ST. JOHN. N. B.

din g.
ofNew York. May 10.—Today's mar 

ket was extremely dull and prices 
sagged apparently of their own 
weight. Bear operations of a scalp
ing nature were «-onduvted upon a 
moderate scale during the day pr

nothing more than the be 
# I lief that there would be no attempts 

to advance prices pending the con- 
Mention of the Supreme Court on Mon- 

Nevertheless Uw net price 
ges for the day on the average, 
insignificant and it could not be 

general situation had i 
appreciable change, 

thlv statement of the

crop position on Mm theory that such 
commitments would carry- the maxi
mum possibilities of profit with the 
minimum of risk- In old crop ventures. 
It appeared as if- this demonstration 
la August was- Intentional and that 

ull clique-wav swapping July for 
ltd « view of routing the 

interest In the latter months, lu 
tills process July reacted 13 points 

Its high and finished 3 points 
while Aug. 

• point gain, 
tew crops • after showing full 

sympathy gains lost about half of the 
advance at the- close. There 
moderate value of fresh bear 
in these months on the continued fa
vorable weather prevailing over the 
belt and it is apparent 
strength in-this quarter of the list is 
due largely to sympathy with the old 
options and*to a strong technical po
sition occasioned - by vo 
selling. The -statistical- 
the old crop is stlonger tl 
last year,- the - bull forces are 
stronger fiimiivlaily than at that time. 
Under such .xmditlona much Mgher 
prices for July - and Aug. seem easily 
within the pvssibilltteB.-

55.
J

cated on

the F. S.
August w

belief
Dominion Textile. 50 fa 68 1-2. 
Montreal Power. 25 fa 150 3-4.
Nova Scotia Steel. 50 fa 97 1-2. 
Ottawa Power. 26 fa 149.
Quebec Railway, lu5 fa 65.
Quebec Bonds. 3,000 fa 83 3-4.
Rio de Janeiro. 400 fa 106. 
Shawinigan. -100 fa 112 3-4. 2 fa. 113 
Toronto Railway. <fi fa 133. 25 fa 

133 1-4.
Winnipeg 
Bank of Commerce, 3 fa 235 1-2, 20 

fa 235, 7 fa- 235 1-2, 1 fa 836 1-2. 
Afternoon Sales.

said that the below last1! night s do* 
held 20 points- of* its 
The iHARD COAL undergone 

The mou
showing a decrease of over 

iulIh little Impression 
Inasmuch as It closely approximated 
ooDular

tonnage
200,000.American and Scotch 

All Sizes
jrogmutteu 

popular estimates. The reduction hi 
the Boston .Maine and Vandalla div
idends doubtless exerted some ad
verse sentimental effect 
is little or. no public interests in 
either stock the market effect was 
practically jiiL 
what heavy.mark 
between tbi 
trend of 
what the

Electric, 275 fa 238.Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

R.P.&W.fsTARR, Lid.

that thebut as there

A dull and some 
rkyt may be witnessed 

is and Monday and the 
pikes will be gov 
Supreme. Court doe

Cement. 100 fa 23 3-8, 25 fa- 23. 75 
fa 23 1-4. 25 fa 23 3-8. 475 fa 23 1-2, 
25 fa 23 3-8. 50 fa 231-4.

85 1-3.
fa 64 1-2, 25 <B

estant be 
Itlon of

<11
Celvented by 

s or does meat Pfd., 2-Ou fa
Dominion Steel, 25 

54 1-8, 45 fa 54. 175 fa- 54 1-4. 115 fa 
54. 110 fa 54 1-2. 160 fa 64 1-8, 100 fa 
54 3-8. 20 fa 64 1 4, 160 fa 54 3-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 60 fa- 100.
laike of the Woods. 25 fa 136 1-2.
Montreal Power. 2U fa 15u 1-2.
Montreal Street. 25 fa 226 1-2.
Nova Scotia Steel. 100 fa4, 97 1*2.
Ottawa Power. 26 fa 149. 85 © 150. 

36 fa 149.
Ogilvie Bonds. 1,000 fa 112 1-4.
Rich, and Ontario. x25 fa 119 1-2.
Steel Co., 25 fa1 27.
Toronto Railway. 7 fa 133, 75 fa 

133 3-4. 10 fa' 133 1-2, 25 fa. 133 5-8, 
10 fa 133 1-2.

Winnipeg 
25 fa $35 1-2.

Bank of Commerce, 25 fa" 235.

49 Smythe St. 226 Union St.
LAID!AW & CO.

Hard Wood NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

JUDSON & CO.

NEW LOW RECORD FOR
BOSTON AND MAINE.At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOAD High. Low. Close. 
46 47—48 Boston, May 10.—A new low record 

In the last forty year# for Boston 
and Maine common stock was made 
shortly after the opening of the mar 
ket today, when the stock touched lot 
as the result of the reduction of the 
dividend 
per cent.

.... «il 
.. .. 73 
.. .. 35 
.. .. 63 
,. .. 10 12.94 
.. .. 99 
.. .. 96 
.. .. 01 12.99

May .... 
June ..
July .. ..

Jan..............
Mar............. _

Spot —16.75.

Broad Ceve soft, and 
Coal, always on hand, 
promptly delivered.

G. S. tOSMAN & CO.
23S-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.

61Scotch Hard 
Good goods 69- - 60 

24 27
54 56 
01—02

58

48
yestei day from a 6 to a 484

94
Electric. 25 fa 235 7-8, Toronto: V Farrell. Halifax: J A Mc

Queen. Do 
erictou; 
brooke;
Mr and Mrs W A Lockwood, Boston ; 
F M Tennant, Monctoni J W Williams 
Toronto; W G Cochrane. Peter boro; 
D A Morrison. Amherst ; Mr and Mis 
O R Reid, Chlpman.

Victoria.

HOTELS archester: A E Hansou, 
W P Smith and wife. 

Hale.

Fred- 

Montreal;J Hurst, .1

Soft Coals MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE fle/wl.
E L Day. Moncton ; J A llaines, 

Toronto; .1 W Jenkins,» Norfolk, Va; 
Q I, Foster. Fredericton : T O Watt. 
Montreal; (’ S Everett. St Andre 
A R Drysdalc, Quebec: Dr J 9 
Uarthy, Attleboro;' H W Livingston, 
Toronto: A K Lawson, Halifax ; Mr 
«ûd Mrs D \V Sits. Slîss Vera Oita.

: F J D Barnzman, Boston . K 
,H St Denis, OttawayUE. ehrdoool 
H St Deni#. Ottawa; A McN Shaw,

NEW BRUNSWICK By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

WH.
MeI want to wmd up my winter trade 

In Soft Coals. A small lot of 
kinds. All good coals.

‘ an. Pac. Rail.. - . , ..233* 233 
• un. Converter#. ... 45 *°

nent Com...

Hub. Com... .T^. w 
Reserve. . ... .360
United...................... 70*

l ». Tex. Com.................... 69
- m. Steel............................. 54*

•M,n I. und S. Pfd . . .102 
i tulutta Superior..' .. .. 82*

Eirnin* 6 percent l,si dividend Tr^.. ._.

«pm i jui Lake Woods Com............... 135* 135
for sale with accrued dividend at 102 ki. Paul ss Marie. . . .*... 135* 

Mexican..............................  82 79
ATLANTIC BONO CO., LTD MMuü.." ;*.:;$gs SU

Bank of Montreal Bldg. j Mont. H. and P.. . . ...150* 150*
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. ' Mackay Com........................ 92 90

St. John N. B. N. S. S. and C. Com.. .
New Que. Com.. . V . .. 66* 64*
Ogllvle Com..........................122* 121*

: Ottawa Power
Penman.................................... 60 58 |

| Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 120 119*
Shawinigan............................113 112*
Tor. St. Rail........................ 134 133 :
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .108* 108* 

j Winnipeg Electric. . . .235* 236

TELEPHONE 43*
Murphy, John A. McDonald.

'.LDoi.a’id Du»Lui.. Mbbb .
Captain F Forward. Port George ; 
T J Williams. Boston : Harry B Saw
yer. Bath. Me; George J Green, Mc- 
Adam Junction; B H Cobb, Kenora; J 
J Maher, Browuvllle Junction; Mrs F 
A Kirkpatrick, Plaster Rock; Mrs 
Ramsey, do; Mrs Thompson, do; J 
Me Isaac. Halifax; James F Vaughan, 
do: John W Wade. Brownvllle; T M 
Carpenter. Wickham: L W Johnson. 
St George; W H West, Hartlaud; H 
Watters. Brockvllle; K A Hartllng. 
Halifax; W J Dickson, do; F H Le 
Quesné. Moncton; John Sears, do; J 

Roberts, do; N R Desbrlsay. Hali
fax; Harry LeB Venning. Maugervllle. 
N B; N W Baker. Middleton; O B 
Wilson, Bloomfield, Carleton Co; 
Rourke, St Martins; L A Copeland. 
Morehead; W Crook, Woodstock; Ju= 
O'Neill, Montreal.

■ John WJAMES S. McGIVERN,.. | 
5 Mill Streeet

90
Telephone 42. 365

STOCK 70*
68*

GIBBON & CO. 54*
100*

.9
deliver all kinds of Coal and in any 
luantity to suit at this time of

.149

Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company 

• Limited 
5 p. c

first Mortgage Bonds

. M -j:
To kindle fires quickly, the best and 

cheapaat kindling l. Gibbon and Co.'a 
Charcoal, 13c. per bag or two bags for 
•6c. at the grocery stores.

Main Office, No. 1 Union St. Tele-
KMetoXt ST’Ch8r'

9

B

97*. 9S
H W

149* 149
Due July 1st, 1929.

These bonds are absolutely 
a first charge on all movable 
and Immovable property own
ed by the Company.

A Sinking Fund of «60,000 
a year came Into operation 
in 1902, and $665,000 of Bonds 
have been retired by this

Price on application.

NOTICE Duffer! n.x.
I want td find out if our advertisements of the 

Best Coal In This Market, namely the
I W. A. Christie, Amherst ; D. Wiley,
! Montreal; A. T. Armstrong. Chlpman ; 
J. O. Lane. John T. Flanigan, Toron
to; F. R. Surlnlskl, Mertdan, Conn.; 
H» O. Dunn, Boston ; D. Bryce Scott, 
Moncton ; Chas. C„ Thomas, Boston ; 
I. F. Avard, Moncton; Wm. Finn, 
Harbor Grace; Thomas Harrahan. 
John Barron, St. John'#. Newfound
land; <\ O. N. Conroy, St. John's. 
Nfld.; 8. E. Hue, Montreal; E. H. 
Turnbull. Rothesay ; T. N. Beaulieu, 
Montreal.

C. C. C.” BRAND CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.are being read.

Now LISTEN:—
If you

dress (which will imply 
trial) and you are not 

deliver t< 
patten.

If you are already a customer and will advise me that you have 
road this notice naming this paper, we will give you a 10 per cent, 
discount on any coal you may order for delivery between now and 
May 15th., next, the same discount to apply to any who may take ad
vantage of the trial offer and decide to order next winter’s supply 
In accord with the above.

“C. C. C." Coal Is the best to be precured for open fires, cooking, 
heating, and eteam-purposes.

F. Pferpont Shaw, President.
Hit CANADIAN C0AI CORPORATION Of N. 8.1U.

Yard, Brittain, cor. Charlotte, Phone 4172 Main. P. O. Box 13,City.

By direct private wires t® J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.will write me a postal giving your name and ad- 

to me that you would give a email bag a fair 
now using “C. C. C." or Salmon Ash Coal, we 

o you a email bag for trial at no expense or other ebll-

i Range Of .Prices. 
Wheat.
High.Will 93°C 94*
94*

.. .. 87*

.. .. 53* 

.. .. 52*

86*.
Royal Securities 

Si Corporation, u»it«i
164 St. James St, Montreal 

mC Toronto

86*
PENNSYLVANIA STRIKE

WILL BE LONG DRAWN OUT

! Pittsiburg, Pa., May 10.—Hope of 
nt of the Pennsyl- 
pmen'H strike was 

when the last of the 
ween officiale of the 

reeentatlves of the 
thout an agreement

52*
61*

52* 62*
ly settlemei 
railway a ho 

; dispelled today 
, vunferenceM bet 
company and iep 

I etrlkers ended wl 
being reached.

Oats.
. .: as* 32*May .. . 

July .. .
Sept.

Halifax32*
88* 31* 32* London, Eng.Pork.

I May................. 16.75
July................. 16.15

16.7*. 
15.15 J

16.40
15.0(1;

DOROTHY CAM

Five champion 
Ins Canadians a 
the States, have i 
for Potrusb, Irek

Dorothy Camp 
Compete In the 
plonahlp of Great 
|a champion of O

HUTCHINGS & CO.
Bedding Manufacturers

Wire Hlattreeeee,
Iron Bedeteade,

------------- WMOLSSAIK AMD AST AIL--------------

IOI to 105 GERMAIN STREET.

Mettre eeee,
Feather Plllewe, etc.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”
The Eastern Trust Company

ACTS AS—Exécuter, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

I

A GOOD BANKING CONNECTION, steadily main
tained, will mean prestige, credit, convenience, ac- > 
comodation, advice, and all the facilities of a mo- V 
dern banking institution. You cannot afford to do 
without these and we invite you to open an account 
with us.

I
l

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

F/j»£, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT

INSURANCE
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St,

Invest 
in Bonds at

. ■

■?-
v.

The Securities of an Industry catering to and supplying products 
neoeseary to the'development of a growing country like Cl 
should offer a moat attractive form of Investment, providing they 
meet the require mente as te safety of principal and sufficiency of 
earning» te which every good Investment should conform. | ^

Such a security Is the alx per cent, first Mertflkfle Bend of Car
riage Factories Limited which can be pure hand at par te yield*!* per 
cent on the money Invested.

The buelncee ef the Company ia ef a.meet stable character, Ite 
output being readily marketed through numerous established ajeneh 
The Company's Net Assets are fyg times the amount of leaue. Earn
ings five to elx times the Interest charge.
DENOMINATIONS:—«1,000, «500. S10(k PRICE:—Par and Interest 
to Yield • per cent. Write ue today for full particulars.

1

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
ESTABLISH ID 1S78. N. H. SMITH, Mgr. 

Dlreet Private Wire»Members Montrial Gtook Exchange.
Telephone. Main IStl.

111 Prince Wm. Street, 
HAUFAX,

(Chubb’s Corner) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

' ' “ I ■1
; ■

•-» •>

f \
■

1

Over $2,000,000 in Rrofitsx
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1S10 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY TH*

CANADA LIFE
pi7n*nnUu*CemaanyVbtf»i5r 1W* *nxunM 11400,00«, the graatsol

Th* large Inereaee In «urpKie 
Cmada Life Pallcle-. will aentlnue te be profitable?1*

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lot New Brunswick, Sb John, N. B.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent Bonds
Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1,000. $500 and $100 

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone. M 1963 St. John, N. B.

«
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- BASEBALL
CANADA IN IRISH MATCH RIVALRY IS

VERY KEEN

CHAMPION PAPKE WILL
HAVE HIS HANDS FULL

WOMEN GOLFERS TO REPRESENT Opera Mouse
Second and Last Week of En

gagement Extraordinary.

HELEN GRAYCEpSBft) Jim Sullivan and the French Champion will Endeavor to Ar
range Matches with the American Middleweights—Lang
ford May Meet Jeannette — France Enthusiastic Over 
Boxing Game.

And Her Sterling Company 
Including LAWRENCE BROOKE. 
Matinees—Wednesday, Friday and 

Saturday.
TONIGHT

1 Great Interest Is being aroused In 
the baseball prospects and 8t. John 
fans may expect to see some lively 
ball for the next three months. Mes
tre. Donald, Bradbury and Ervin ar 
r|ved In the city yesterday morning 
from Fredericton where they attended 
the lengthy session when the Mainl
and New Brunswick league was form-

•/]

THE m OF THE HOUR
Friday Matinee: •

. SQUAW MAN.
Friday Evening.

Lillian Ruaaell’s 
WILDFIRE.

ay Matinee.
NO THE LADY. 

Prices, Matinees 10 and 25c. 
Prlcea Evening: 15, 25, 35, and 50c. 
Friday Mat.:—25c. to all.
Friday Evening: — Entire lower 

floor, 50c.

etl.
Woodstock, St. Ste- 

ore putting strong 
yearns in (he league and

Frederlct
phen and 
professional 
the towns a 
the prtspec 

Dp to dull 
contributed 
their team 
to reach t 
before the end of 

While the beet player! 
be signed oa by tU 

and the St. Johns 
some importations 
Montreal.

The manage 
arc not saying very 
local players will bv 
but it Is safe to 
Marathons line-up wii!
Bradbury. J. Malcolm 
Routes. Riley, Lynch and Nesbett. 

The St. Johns will have Eddie Rain- 
will all re- sey as captain, and the other local 

uadlan chain- players will probably Include Cope- 
United land, llarrigan, Bovarti. McGowan, 

in October. Crtbbs, Britt, Woods. A. Mahoney, and 
F. Mahoney.

While the war with the outside 
teams promises to be v* ry interest
ing. the battle between the St. Johns 
and Marathons will be one to make 
the faus take notice

on,
Calais COWBOY*1 Ai

y worked up over

.» Frederh um < itlzens have 
• $760 for the support of j 

d the sum is expected 
thousand dollar mark 

the week.
s in this city 
ip Marat lions 

re will also be 
m Boston and

ïhe“m i
will

t; m The Servant ih. House
DOROTHY CAMPBELL, MARY FOWNES. LOUISE ELKINS, FLORENCE 

Five champion girl golfers, three be States. Florence Harvey won the Can last
lug Canadians and two residents of adlan championship1 In 1903-4 ............................ . , , 1 . _
th* Butin. have silled from New Turk Bille Nesbitt Is credit d with being bBB, “fVl“‘quinte' »iid‘"hei- ““mp.li 
for Potruwb, Ireland, where they will the longea driver of her sex, with a ,uns arv < onlideut she will wr 

Dorothy Campbell, Hamilton, Ont., record of 253 yards. The girls from } British championship from the
comnete In the woman s eolf rham Mouth of th** llne are »• Elkina i Miss Grant Buttle. Theycompe e in the womans golf cham „nf, Mar>, PowneQ. Httsburg. Miss1 turn to compete in the Ca
plonehiii of Great Britain, May 14-19. Elkins won the championship of the1 plonshlp, July 27 and In the
|a champion of Ontario and the United north and south at Pmehurbt, N. V. i Stites match at Baltusrol,

rs of the two teams 
much an lo what 

given u chance, 
ihut on i he 
be seen J. 

Dr Malcolm. J.

HARVEY, EFF1E NESBITT.

turner. Miss l-ow u vu was run-
J

up. 1/ This Celebrated Play will be presented
IN

V
holder. Saint Andrew’s Church School Room 

On Thyrsday and Friday
May 11th and 12th. In aid of the Bm 

neflcebt Society of the Church.
Tickets m 

ben» of the 
Smith A Co., or 
Sons. Price 50c.

"

ay be obtained from mem. 
Society or at A. Chlpman 

William Hawker *RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

BEATS THE WORLD’S RECORD
AT THE CANDLEPIN GAME GIRLWILL

PITCH FOR 
QUAKERS

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

TWO GOOD 
GAMES ON 

VIC. ALLEY

Worcester Bewler Gets 
167 on Single String 
and 370 on Three 
String Total.

Notional League.
At Brooklyn: 

t. lxjuia .. 
rooklyn .. ..
Batteries: Sallee, Steele and Bres- 

n; Ragon, Bergen and Miller.
At Philadelphia:

Pittsburg .............. 000100001—2 5 1
Philadelphia .... 40100100X- ti 8 0 

Batteries : Nagle. Ferry and Ulbsou ; 
Moore and Doolu.

At New York: ............
Chicago................  000001000— 1 4 7
New York .. .. 20410130x 11 11

Batteries: Pflester, Tone) and
Kitug; Needhatu; Wlltse and Myers, 
Wilson.
Boston .. 030110020000000—7 14 0 
Cincinnati 010040I10000001- 8 10 5 

Batteries- Matteru. Curtis and
Startden ; Burns, From me. Gasper and 
Clarke.

National League Mending.
Wop. i«ost.

.. .. 17 ti

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street.

200000020—4 9 2 
000000300 -3 7 0 Tel. 823.

CHAMPION PAKE.Philadelphia. May 10.— Chanie" 
something new in 

es should any ul" his 
back on him. The little 

has luuod a young 
o, he declares, can 

r own with any of the major 
pitching timber II.- discover

ed tier In the back lots of Philadel
phia's north side, where she was play
ing ball with her brothers and their 
friends, and wan striking out the boys 
in Mathewson sty!*'.

After irfuch inquiry Doe in discover
ed that the young woman's name is 
Corolle Peale. and that she resides 
with her parents at No. 1945 North 
Thirty-third street. She has been 
playing ball for the last five years 

lias acquired a throwing arm of 
any man might be proud.
Peale bus all aorta of

classes. So far, tbtty have not pro
duced any fronk rank heavyweights 
but there are several men who have 

earnestly ty the game that 
ot be surpruing If u whlty 

champion Is some dsy discovered bn 
'he other side of the channel.

In his recent visits to Paris, Mc
Intosh has been so Impressed 
the excellent showing made by the 
French boys that he jias decided next 
season to institute a series of Fra 
British contests in London. He 
also sent to Australia for next sea , 
sou a flrst-clae team of French bow
ers. He believes that 
these will more than 
with the Australians. One thing Is cer
tain. that these laq* will give the 
public some stirring encounters, as 
they will not only bo* themselves, but 
they will force the others to go all
^ Mr. McIntosh has jecently had plac

ed at his disposal one of the linest 
halls !u the metropolitan area. In this 

latlal building he hopes during Der- 
week to bring off a return match 
ween Sum Langford and McVey, 

who on the first of April, drew after 
20 rounds. Langford has exp 
some dissatisfaction with the d<

Doom will spring 
major league elrch 
pitchers go 
red topped i

New York, May 10.—Billy Papke, 
lo is now generally regarded as the 

plon of) To Arrivemiddleweight champion of the world, 
despite the many other claimants who 
are in the field, has returned to Lon
don from Australia. By his recent de
cisive defeat of Dave Smith at Syd
ney he more than removed the doubt 
that ik-mporartly existed in the minds 
of all sportsmen as to Smith's ability 
to beat him.

Papke was mtt ou his arrival by 
Hugh D. McIntosh, who confidently an
ticipates 
match be
Sullivan, the holder of the middle
weight title.

Sullivan has signified his willing 
ness to eater the ring with Papke, the 
only point at issue being one ef terms, 
as Papke considers that he Isentitled 
to a much larger end of the pi

Mcluloah has also arranged 
tent between Marcelle .Moreau, the 
middleweight champion of France, and 
the American champion. The French
man has expressed a strong desire to 
try conclusions witli Papke

The progress that has been made 
recently in French boxing is surpris
ing. Until very recently boxing Was 
comparatively unknown in the Fre 
capital, and for any contests that 
took place there the men had to be 
imported. The Parisians have taken 
to boxing, however, with the same en
thusiasm as they have displayed in 
adopting other forms 
and they have now- 
tan claim to be iu the first division of 
the middle, welter and lightweight

'uk
woman pitcher, 
hold her

ger
whi

many oil 
field, has re will *u(Boston Globe).

Turks Island SaltitThere were two good game*Tn the 
city championship on 
leys last night. The 
the Spe 
1278 h> 1
The second game wus won 
Royals who defeated the Red 
with a total plnfail of 1248 to 11 
The Individual score was as followsa

Carl Hedberg of Worcester, indi
vidual candlepln champion of 1910. 
was the honor man lu the National 
duck and candlepln bowling* congress 
at the t resent Jllej.s in Lowell on 
Tuesday. The Worcester < rack, lu 
the two-men candlepln event Hit a 
single string of 167. which broke the 
world’s competition et ring record by 
four pins.

The previous record of 163 was 
shared by Louis Hallas and Warren 
Brown of Boston. the latter 
on Wednesday la*!. For his 
strings in the event Hedberg 
total of 370. the best made by any 
man in the tournament. Unfortunate
ly his-partner, Butler, got a bunch of 
breaks and tmi’gh bits, scaring but 
270. It gave the team a total of 640, 
and the two teams are tied for fourth 
money.

On hi» reco 
eu by tripling 
pins iu the firs 
and 18 in the 
got 9 pins and spared fur 17 on tbs 
fifth, which ,gave him 101 pine at the 
half. He annexed a 16-pln spare on 
his sixth and cleaned up 16 pins un
tile seventh. A 15-pin spare on fats 
eighth box gayP him 142 pins, and 
then he got his first bad break, a sin 
box. He finished with a 19-pin strike 
for 167 pins, four pins better than 
was ever done before.

the Victoria al- 
Stars wen from 

ta I score of In Bulk or Bags. 
Write for Prices.

. GANDY AND ALLISON, 
16 North Wharf.

rials with a 
1186 and won t

to
he With

by the 
Wings 

■ 144.
will

Oysters Oystersbeing able to arrange a 
i ween the American and JimStars.

Foabay. . . .90 92 105
Morrlsey. . .89 85 72
Smith. . . .74 93 77
Nugent. . . .110 68 72 250—831-3
Chase. . . .81 93 77 251-83 2-3

287—95 2-3
246—82 
241-81 1-3

.at Jeast/cf
their own‘hold For Frying, Stewing or Scallop.

F.C J. ALLAN TURNERscoringPhiladelphia ..
Pittsburg .. .. .
New York .. ..
Cincinnati .. .

Boston .. » •
Brooklyn ........................ ti 16

American League.
Al Detitott:

New York .. .. 013002000—6 12 3
Detroit .. .. .. .. 011000000—2 4 2 

Batteries : Fisher and Sweeney; 
Mulltn and Stallage.

At Cleveland:
Cleveland .. »... 000103llx—6 11 o
Boston......................OOOOOOOUO—0 5 2

Batteries: Oreeg and Smith; Pape. 
Collin» and Nnamaker.

At Chicago:
Chicago.................  40200201X—9 19 2
Washington .. .. 012030000—6 10 4 

Batteries: Walsh, Scott and Sulli
van; Johnson, Otey, Sherry, Gray and 

' Alnsmlth.
At St. Louis:

Philadelphia .... 010020014—8 13 2
6t. Louis................ 000008030—C 11 0

Batteries: Plank and Thomas; Pel- 
ty, Bailey. Powell and Clarke. 

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

.. .. 21

.738
which

Mis
.667.. 14 7 

.. 14 7 12 CharleUe Street667 curves,
and fadeaways. The only throw 
as not mastered in th

444 431 403 1278
e'h 'Phone 1049.s iw.. .. 9

v.
.. .. 8

■fa
ball." and she declares she has not 
tried that, a* she doe* not. think ii 
ladylike for a woman to «pit.

As a tryout for the young woman 
Doom has arranged for her to pitch 
a game next Saturday against the 
strong nine of the Beltiekl Country 
Club. This nine has defeated most 
of the amateur . am» in this part of 
the country and could .take a fill out 
of many profet»:onaHclubs

Miss Peale is naaMe to account for 
her pitching ability.

I slwpl) stand up, give my arm a 
little twist, not lik-- a girl, but straight 
like a man, and :lien without think
ing about it, Ling out cames a curve 
or a drop, aud usually a good one 
too.

Chic 11 Specials.
11

]333St. Brown. . , ,7g 79 77 234—78
Lcgan. . . .81 70 79 230- 76 2-3
Howiyit. 1 1 .M) Oranges! Oranges!16

.273 74 89 243—81 
Porter. . . .76 67 69 212-70 2-3 
Kelly. . . .102 * 84 81 267 S9 Z Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND
rd single Hedberg open- 

airlkes. He got 30 
it box, 27 In the second 
third. On his fourth he

V 417 374 395 1186
v Royals.

Smith. . . .81 81 90 252—84 
Ramsey. .80 90 60 250—83 1-3
Holman. . . .67 90 69 226—76 1-3
Jack................... 97 81 83 261—87
Sullivan. . .81 87 91 259—86 U8

given on that occasion and McIntosh 
Is Ul.xiu 
llah pu .

ell.
McIntosh also ho 

plele negotiations

ceding Grand Prix.

A. L GOODWIN,i ous to afford him and the Eng- 
bile

Germain Street
: an opportunity of a return

Fresh Fishpcs shortly to corn- 
tor a finish bout, 

eu Sam Langford and J<ie Jean- 
in Paris on tae Saturday t>re-

of English sport, 
several men who406 429 413 1248

Red Wings.
. .76 60 77 212—70 
. .80 74 72 226—75 

73 89 242—80 
66 233-77 
82 231—77

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and haddock

JAMES PATTERSON,
St. Jehn, N. B.

Dalev. ,

iTibbs. * . .so 
IV Hunter. . .77 90 
Tritts. . . .77 72 GOLF CHAMP TO PLAY IN ENGLANDA GOOD JUNIOR GAME. SONSTAR 

IS DERBY
The junior ball players are 

menclug to get into 
summer and in 
lot the 
with ba

youngsters are hard at work 
t and ball.Already several good 

games have been played by the boys' 
teams and one of the beat took place 
lust evening on the Crouch ville fiats 
when the East St. Johns took the 
Westmorland Roaders Into camp to the 

5-3. Alexander and Sterling 
Ints for the win

389 369 386 1144 
Tonight’* Games, 
uc games on the Victoria 
ght will be Sweep* and 
8 o'clock and the Athletics 
Horses will battle at 9.30

shape for 
backyard Ready for Spring!

yr-'The lea 
alleys ton

o'clock.

«>
P.C.
.875 J

Dark
3Detroit .. ..

Philadelphia .. .. .. 9
York

f, X.345IU.. 12
.500 Fresh Seeds

JUST ARRIVED.

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phonr 2298

9
.50010 10 

10 10
New 
Chicago
Washington . • .... 9 
Cleveland 9 15
EL Louis....................... 5 17

• Eastern League.

i]-'•O" HORSE RACE MEET
/•!!! AT MONCTON JUNE 3.10

were between the po 
tiers while the batteryMl y 10.—Arrange 

Dieted by C. F.
A. Humphrey, 

màîÂ«t*vâ f v» the MviiCtvii Sjwcu » ij, 
for the curtaiu raiser of 1911 In Monc
ton race circles on June 3rd, the 

and It is proposed to 
a good one It was 

meet on 
uld clash

for the lost 
Beckwith, 
a u slashing 1 A. E. Trite* a

Moncton. MaÀ ! have been co l.ondcn. May 1 Seldom has the 
Two Thousand ilheas, the llrst of 
the classics of tin- >eaeon on the Lon 
don turf, been vuu mere easily than 
It was by .1 l; Joel's Sunstar. a 
brown colt. l>> t»unridge—Doris which

“lid W.1team was McKay 
fèature of the game wa 
i in ee U*6»«rl u; 1*. MtM.V

At Toronto:*i. - lAIAAAnt,. PW V« VUtV . . it •« JV-ivvvv... V
Providence *. .. 000600400—4

Batteries: Tesreau and Phelps; 
Idaroney, Dale and Peterson..

At Rochester;
Rochester .. .. 60310000x-10 12 3

City i* • • T2000HU0—■* 3 7 4 
Batteries: Me user. Helmets auti 

Jacklltsch; Kessler, J tstus and Ton 
fiernan.

:
i. i p .4. isrjt'| Sigh; GRAND FALLS NEWS.

Post Of lice and l* progressing rapid*Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Uenniger and 
i ■ until y returned on Saturdav from a 
month's \ isit to Boston 

Mrs. Wheeler of Florencevllle Is 
Mrs. V. A.

King's birthday, 
make the uieetti 
at first ]■
May 24t 
with
of entering the Maritime Circuit is 
deferred for a time till a more definite 
kuowled 
ed. Th

> practleuii' ail the ruaniug ami 
won by two h-ugti.s from Lord Derby's 
Stedfast in tin '••cord time of Im. 37 
3-5 secs., with the winning owner's 
second string l.>■ aon half a length 
away. Ruusiar won so easily that ho 
Is nearly certain to start a hot fa 
vorite for the Derby. He 1* now at 5 
to 2. Sunridgea block have generally 
been spriutets. but The Stery ami 
the Guineas winner seem to be fair 
ly well endowed with stamina. Ar 
between Sumstar and L. de Roths 
clUld's Plvtri. "ho started favorite, 
the running was a complete reversal ! 
of their two year old form, altho 
Pietrl facilitated such upheaval

iy.ug a good 
sed to hold the 

that date wo 
other attractions. The matter

Tin
ier ri:

rink was nicely decorated with stripes 
of led. white and blue. The costume*

• grand carnival held in the rol* 
nk on Friday night, April 28th,b. butJe

I Lbe guest of her daughter, 
j Kirkpatrick.

1 and^n^ r€flrurn,-U fr°m Port- wire very beautiful. Among some of
>u»*r .ill. lrerW.'lSrer 1

Mrs F, l. Dixon is «pernling , ,lon w,r
day* with her mother, Mrs. \\ a 

j of Tobique ruad.
Rev. H. C Fraser returned 

Uuday from a t 
other places

Mr. Henulg r of Porcupine is vlsit
ing hi# brother. M. G. Uenniger.

Mrs J. Rainsford and daught 
spent the winter

j Boston, returned home on Tuesday.
I Work ha* been started on the new

ved to be a great success. The

i Ige of the conditions is secur- 
e Mum ten 

hope matters will 
orlly. The local track will be put in 
shape immediately, and as soon as 
the weather permits Mr. Trite* will 
bring his string to Moncton.

track management 
work out sattafact-

JOHNSON READY
FOR JIM FLYNN.

Chicago. May 10.—Jack Johnson, 
heavyweight champion, declared today 
he would take pleasure In "knocking 
the head off" Firman Jiut Flynn. Al 
Kaufman's conqueror, if gui 
110,000, win, lose of draw, 
terms are 
battle must 
1st, as he sails for England on June

Irene AlcClaughm, Starlight ; Mon
ique Martin. Queen of Hearts; Helen 
Flemming, Pierrette. Jennie Flemming, 
Pievui. Helen Vustigaz 
ra Mulherin, Night. B«
Cupid. Velma Mu 
Hearts. Irene Duffy, 
rente Graham. Mis 

Those winning prizes 
Vent ice Martin, Eveni 

L.e('lair, Sunflower;

I

i. Ireland; Lau- 
eatrioe V.raliam, 

luckier. Queen of 
Western Girl. Fio

nas Reciprocity, 
rlze* were "

ling Star; Ella 
Tlioma* Pt tie,

Sal
to Halifax. Truro and 
N'uVa Scotia

rip

aianteed 
If the

HARRY VAIL FOR WISCONSIN. T

V Harry Vail, of Gagetown. who was 
temporary roach of the Wisconsin 
crews, has been permanently appoint
ed to the position.

accepted, Johnson says the 
it take place before June

absolutely refusing the race. He was 
orderly’enough xoing out of the pad 
dock, but arrived at the post he was

er.
inMary, who have

6th. the solitary one to provoke delay.

mildly ub 
mlstakably 
to hi* bit

own earlier on 
bstiuute, but he

he had been 
re he was un 

sour, declined to jump in- 
when the signal wa* ut 

gth given and never took hold of it 
race. He simply ambled along 
Ished tenth of fourteen. Some 

as tills has 
Pletrl’s

House CleaningSmokers Who Know in the

such iguomlnuua display 
been long threatened on

Rothschild ran entertainWill Always Select
shadowy hope of better things fol
lowing In the Derby.

Mr.# • When you conduct your spring house cleaning, It is a wise pre
caution to use a dieenfector. Do you realize that ASEPTO SOAP or 
ASEPTO SOAP POWDER are the best for all household work and in 
addition are the only antiseptic laundry soaps made, and when you 
uce them you are at the same time sterilizing every article washed? 
Consider the labor saved. The germicide used In Aeepto products 
stands at the top of all antiseptics and in addition they are associated 
with Canada's greatest premium. Your dealer sells them.

“ MASTER MASON ” V'

X
CUT PLUG TOBACCO
retiable brand cut from oar original "American 
t" Plug; made from the finest selected American 
p—o W Tobacco.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS» 
Manufactured By

ROCK CITY TOMGCO CI, 90EBEC .

HIS SILENCE COST
The HIM HIS LIBERTY.
Nmy CHIC EVANS.

New York, N. Y„ May ■■■■ 
silence today cost Fietro Defoe a sen
tence of five years in the federal pri
son at Atlanta, lie persistently refus
ed to tell iu the United States cir
cuit court how he came Into posses
sion cf counterfeit 50 cent pieces found 
on his person.

10.—Obstinate
tee golfer, who Is enter- 
glish amateii!» champion- 

an event he la believed to have 
chance to win than any golfer 

day when Travis "as recog- 
determined

Crack Yank 
ed iu the Em

since the 
ntzed as Col. Bogey's must 
opponent.

Asepto Soaps. Limited
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ST. HE'S JUBILEE PTTHIMS HOLD MSI 
CLOSED LIST NIGHT CHINS1 Ml

l' • T,"•I ■
i i '■■■—A— ■

THE WEATHER.

HOSE For Garden and 
General Use

Don’t Borrow Your Neighbor’s, Have Yyur Own 
3-4. Inch Is the Usual Size

Rubber 9c, 12c and 23c Per root 
Rubber, Wire Bound, 14c Per Foot 

Hose Nozzles,

r
WUrltlme—Fin. and moderately

w»rm

>Toronto, May 10—Blower» here 
been of general occurrence In the 
western provinces today, and nave 
occurred locally In the peninsula of 
Ontario and the Lake Suiwvlor dis 
trlcts, elsewhere the weather has 
hat been fine and a little cooler.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:

Vancouver-
Victoria—44, 56.
Edmonton- 34. 54.
Mooeejaw 34. 41.
Winnipeg—46. 56. v
Port Arthur- 4L', 52.
Parry Sound—40. 72.
London—46. ,68.
Toronto—49, 63.
Ottawa—46, 64.
Montreal—46. 64.
Quebec—42. 66.
St. John—40, 62.
Halifax—46. 62.
lxiwer Lawrence and Gulf—Fair 

and moderately warm, showers on 
Friday.

v]
Presentation of Address and 

Diamond Pin to W. t Hop
per, feature of New Bruns
wick ledge Gathering.

Spirited Congratulatory Ad
dresses, Musical Selections, 
Readings and Refreshments 
Rounded Out entertainment

Painless Dentistry
44. 60. Teeth filled or extPKted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD/1

All branche» ef dental work 
dore In the moat skilful manner.

The regular meeting of New Bruns
wick Lodge No. 1. Knights of Pythias 
held last evening was a very pleas
ant gathering The offices of the lodge 
were filled by past chancellors and 
they conferred the rank of 
on five candidates. Those occupying 
the offices were: C. 8. Everett, C.C.: 
C. H. Smyth. V. C.; W. E. Hopper. P : 
W. P. Thompson. M. erf W.; B. Stll- 

" well, M. at A.: Reverdy Bteeves. K. of 
R. and 8.: J. F. Brown. M. of F.; J. 
M. Jenkins. M. of B.; J. 8. Brown, I. 

H. Irwin. O. ti.
Following the business of the lodge 

refreshment» were served by Chan
cellor Commander F. C. Klllam and 
his brother officers and a pleasant so
cial hour spent. J

before refreshments 
Hopper

and was presented with a 
mond pin and an address. The ad
dress and gift was from New Bruns
wick Lodge No. 1 and the address was 
signed by Chanceler Commander F. C. 
Klllam and James Mottleon. K. of R. 
and C. Mr. Hopper leaves shortly 
for Montreal where be has accepted 
a position.

The enthusiasm which character
ized the opening day of the golden 
jubilee of It. Mary's church, was ev
idenced to a greater degree at the 
olbsting exercises of the festivity 
which were held In the school room 
last night.

The attendance was even larger 
than at any of the preceding days 
and there was a united effort on the 
part of the large gathering to con
clude in a fitting manner the cele
bration so auspiciously begun and suc
cessfully roiitlnuMMIlIPBHHPMri 

Besides the congregation were seen 
many formerly associated with the 
church, now laboring in other fields, 
but who. proud of the work accom
plished through the zeal and energy 
of the present flock working In har
mony with the rector, came to 
juice on the attainment of f»0 years or 
achievement by St. Mary's and to re
new associations formed in past years.

The evening was an enjoyable one 
in every sense. The programme, mus
ical and literary In character, was at- 
tractive and the solos, readings and 

ith up-

IBOSTON DENE PUS Couplings, etc/
617 M.'n «tr.it Til. 681

.1. D. MAHER. Proprietor.

W. h. Thorne & Co.; Limited
NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

G.; K.

MOUND THE CM A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure
. ’ DYKEMAN’S *its were eerv- 

called to the
.1 list

ed W. E.Thistles Meet Tonight.
A special meeting of the Thistle 

Curliug Club will b> held thlfl even 
at eight o » IvX k In the club.

*of dis-

Our New Summer Underwear
Has Just Arrived

It consists of the two noted Oxford and Peerless brands which are so popular for their 
durability and fine texture.

UNDERVESTS^A special line at 2 for 25 cents, either with the short sleeves 
or with only strap over shoulder, , , , /

Other prices 15,19,25,30 to 50 cents, in both short sleeve and sleeveless. I 
In long sleeve, 18, 23.25 and 35 cents.
Out sizes 25, 29 and 35 cents.
LADIES’ SUMMER WEIGHT SHORT KNIT DRAWERS at 25 and 35 cents. We 

have the outsize in these drawers as well.
A SPECIAL LINE IN LADIES’ WHITE COTTON GOWNS at $1.00 each. Made 

from fine long cloth and elaborately trimmed, in different styles, with Hamburg and lace 
insertion and edging and with ribbon,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

lug

Conservative Primaries.
The (Hmaervatlve party will pro

bably hold primary meet Inga on the 
19th Inst., to select representative» for 

ntlon to choose candidates for iothgr Items were received w 
predation.

Rev. W. O. Raymond, rector of the 
church, presided. St. Mary's band was 
heard to excellent advantage In a 
number of selections.

The programme was begun with a 
selection by the band. A. C# Ritchie 
gave delight in 
Willis

addresses 
R. Maxwell, 
er and J. N. Ro

a conve 
Ottawa.

ST. JE5 JUBILEE 
WELL CELEOHITED

IThe 62nd. March Out.
The 62nd Regiment. St. John Fusil- 

will have the IIrat march out of 
season on Wednesday evening 

next. The regiment is well up to 
strength and the men are paying 
special attention to drill owing to 
the regiment going to Boston next 
month.

lers
the !

a solo and Mrs. S. 
and Miss Helen Parley were 
In readings and appropriate 

Arere delivered Ly Hon. 
David Hlpwell. Dr. Walk-

Hon. R. Maxwell made a brief ad
dress In which he congratulated the 
rector ami congregation of the church 
on the attainment of the 60th anni
versary and in terras of praise refer
red lo the work accomplished in the 
past and expressed the hope that the 
achievements be even greater in the

David Hlpwell, one of the members 
of the Sunday school in its period of 

ncy and youthful development, re
ed to the years of his connection 

h, and agreeable asso- 
duriug that period, 

friend of St. Mary's 
referred tq it he 
ast and express- 
j years to come.

interests 
brief ad-

Excellent Programme Present
ed to Large Audience at 
Musicale Last Evening — 
Men’s Reunion Tonight.

Wouldn't you like to mo your 
feet In some ef our

Goes To Vancouver.
Michael Barry who for ma 

successfully conducted a 
hack and live 
Square, left for 
ing accompanied by his wife and bro
ther. Harry Barry. A large gathering 
of friends was at the depot to wish 

enture.

boarding 
ry stable on Kiug 
i Vancouver last even- New

OxfoNJs 1f. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte StThe observance of the 50th anni
versary of St. Jude's church was con
tinued yesterday, and the proceedings 
were carried on with the usual lut 
est which has been »h 
beginning of the festl 
morning at eight o'clock 
munton was celebrated by Rev. W. B. 
Dunham and was largely attended.

Last evening had been s«?t aside 
as a musical evening, and an enter-, 
tainment of rare excellence was pro
vided for the occasion. The school 
room of the church, which had been 
attractively decorated, was crowded 
to the doors.

The following

him success In his new v

' The Schooner Romeo.
Word has been received by Peter 

McIntyre regarding the schooner "Ro
meo, ' owued by him, which was re
ported a few days ago as having been 

d full of water, 
captain of the Romeo in a letter to 
Mr. McIntyre states that although the 
schooner had been in collision she 
not full of water, 
her Jolly boat and 
was torn away. The Romeo is now 
at Vineyard Haven, and will proceed 
to her destination.

?own since the 
vlties. In. the 

holy

infa

with the churc! 
dations formed 

Dr. Walker as a 
tendered greetings 
good record in the

.1. X. Roger 
minent y ident ii

po
in The Refrigeratorscollision un WWUIU HO ,IUU —----- - J

1 see what the beet 

:auee you look.

$1.50 to $5.00jdl: HI
OM EMERSON FISHER. Ltd.,

pa
theod wishes for

The Romeo lost 
one of the sails

s for ma 
fled with

af the church delivered a 
dress appropriate to the occasion. 

Following the entertainment a social 
refreshments 

ittee of young

ny ye
the I We have in stock a splendid range of refrigerators 

of all sizes at very moderate prices. If you are think
ing of purchasing this spring we know this line will 

interest you.

1
programme was car

ried out In good style during the even
ing:—Choral. "The Miller’s Wooing." 
Choir; solo, “May Morning," Dr. W. 
H. Wilkes; trio, Ye Shepherds Tell 
Me." J. A. Coster. M. Harding and 11| 
Poutt; solo. "Miller Maid." Mies 
Lucy Coster; duet. "The Maying.” 
Dr. and Mrs. Wilkes; solo. ^Nothing 
Like a Spring Breeze." H. Poutt; 
reading. "La Chaise Oallerle.” E. R. 
W. Ingraham; solo, "Whisper and I 
Shall Hear," Miss Jessie 

violin obligato by
Jo. Dr. Wilkes ; chorus, "For

get Me Not.’’ Choir of St. Jude’s.
Rev. G. F. Bcovll. rector of St. 

Jude’s presided during the evening 
and read a letter of congratulation 
and of encouragement from Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Richardson of Fredericton.

Following the musical portion of 
the entertainment refreshments were 

the ladles of the

hour was spe 
served bjpolice court yesterday after

noon the case of Thomas Keenan, the 
sailor charged with steall 
brush and shirt from am 
with whom he was rooming in the 
Salvation Ar
surned. Evidence was given 
cy Layzeel, John StcUnlre, H
cas and Policeman Marshall. __
seel void of missing a razor, shirt a 
brush, and McGuire gave evidence of 
losing a vest. Policeman Marshall 
told of makiug the arrest, and stated 
that Keenan denied stealing the ar
ticles. The prisoner was remanded

In the
ladles.

y a comm

ing a razor, 
other sailor. ISOCIALIST PREDICTS 

POSSIBLE BLOODSHED
iMétropole, was ^re-

Prices $8.00 to $40.00
I .a»y*

ml

25 Germain Street,
•PHONE MAIN «7.

lie Connor 
Dr. Wilkes; AwithReckey Mountain M. P. De

livers Characteristic Social
istic Address lo Audience in 
the Mill Street Hall.

violin sol

I
Federation.The Temperance ee<

The St. John Co. Temperance Fed
eration met last evening In the Chrls- 
tadelphiau Hall. Union street, when 
reports regarding the temperance 
cause were read and the election of 
officers held. The officers chosen for 
the year are: President, C. F. McTav- 
ish; 1st. vice president Rev. W. l«aw- 
aon; 2nd vice présidée», E. S. Henul- 
gar; 3rd vice president, Mrs. Porter; 
secretary, .1. N. Riley ; treasurer. J. R. 
Woodburu ; press representative. W. 
8. Washburn. An executive commit
tee of twelve was also chosen. The 
members were unanimous in the de
cision to prosecute an energetic tem
perance campaign in the city.

Waterbury Opportunity Sale of Summer Blouses«

& Rising,Cl‘uuserved by
Th services in connection w 

anniversary will be continued torfa 
and Friday. This morning at 
o'clock a communion service will be 
held. At 8 o'clock tonight there will 
be a reunion for men. and Rev. tf. A. 
Cody will deliver au. illustrated lec
ture for men.

C. M. O'Brien, the socialist member 
of the Alberta legislature, addressed 
a large meeting Itr the Socialist Hall 

Mill street last evening. He said 
capitalist system of production 
Id break down sooner than was 

expected, because the position of the 
middle class was now more uncertain 
than that of the workingmen. If the 
workingmen were well organized and 
educated to a right appreciation of 
their historic mission, so that they 
might build up the co-operative < 
mon wealth on its ruins, the transi 
period would be peaceful.

Otherwise the birth struggle of the 
new society would be attended by the 
bloodshed and turmoil that has mark
ed the birth of new forms of society 
in the 

Soda

ahea 
tion 
chi»

the
A Notable Clearance of Samples and Odd LinesKin* Street,y

Mill Street,
Union Street

Here is another one of our opportunity sales and every woman who sees these waists will realize 
at once that the bargains are even more Inviting than oeual.

The waists are this season's styles and consist of samples and odd lines which must be disposed 
of Instantly, therefore prices have been placed low enough to make this a notable saving event.

A few of the yralsts are slightly soiled from handMug, but laundering will put them In perfect

IThree Stores

M1MICKI PRESBYTERY 
HOLDS SPECIAL SESSION

condition.
Better take advantage of the sale early as the limited supply will be sold with a rush.com-

tion Tht Best Quality a a Reasenabk Price
Art Loan Exhibition.

The closing meeting of the winter 
aesslous of the St. John Art Vlub 
will be held in their rooms on Union 
street this evening. The entertain
ment will take the form 'of a Loan 
Exhibition and conversazione. W. S. 
Fisher will preside at the business 
meeting, and afterwards a musical, 
programme will be carried "out. There 
will be
ladles' committee In charge. A num
ber of prominent citizens, interested 
In art, have loaned the club about 30 
valuable paintings for their exhlbltl 
It Is understood the public will 
given a c nan ce to view mese picture» 
for three afternoons at a small ad
mission fee. •

Commencing This Morning !Shall You 
Wear Glasses? BLOUSES, embroidered and lace trimmed. Sale prices, "35c., 60c., 60c.. 75c., 90c.. 11.25. 

WHITE TAILORED BLOUSES, laundered collors and cuffs, pleated fronts and backs, pearl buttons; 
some of the blouses have embroidered fronts. Sal» prices..................................... 75c., 95c.. fl.25, 1150

NET WAI8T8 handsome models in white add «cru, a variety ct stylish trimming effects. Sale prices 
..........................................................................'....................................................$1.35 $2.00, $2.60, $3.00

WHITE LAWN
lists were not idealists; they 

• practical men, seeing the danger 
d. and trying to moke the revolq- 

e real anar- 
thought we

Several Changes In Pastorates 
Of Churches In The Presby
tery’s District — Stabbing 
Case Comes Up Today.

a peaceful one. Th 
t» were those who 

had reached perfection, and shut their 
eyes to the impending change.

This ta • question which 
ou must decide for yourself 
we examine your eyes. 
When you come to us «ek

ing advice In regard to your 
eyes, we make a careful ex
aminât!?* !ntc their condi
tion, find out In what way 
they trouble you and then 
advtee you frankly ae to the 
necessity for wearing glasses 

We Veil you whet will be 
the probable effect of wear- 
ing glaeaea and of net wear
ing them. We demonstrate to 

he advantages in the 
way of better vision that 
glasses will give, or we tell 
you frankly that glasses will 
hot make the vision any bet- 
ter. If glasses are likely to 
help you by relieving eye- 
strain, we a how you why.

Then you muet decide 
yourself whether or not you 
will wear glasses. Come in 
and talk the matter over 
with ue. Our advice is ra

the usual tea hour with the
If

BLACK WAISTS lu Net, Jap Silk and Taffeta, a nice variety and wonderful values. Sales prices,
.............................................................................................................................................. 81.76, $2.00, $3.00°be

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle. N. B.. May 

Presbytery of Miramkhl at 
session today. Rev. 8. J. McArthur act
ing moderator, disposed of several 
calls extended to clergymen in dis 
trlcts. Rev. E. E. Mowatt. of Red 
bank accepted a call to Knox church. 
L»ggteville, and the Presbytery con 
firmed his decision. He will be In
ducted on May 26. Rev. William 
Matthews of Chatham accepted a call 
to Bathurst, and he will be Inducted 
on May 35. Rev. P. Lebel, graduate 
of the Presbyterian College at Mont
real, accepted u call to Eecumlnac. N. 
B. Blackvtlle Presbyterian church ex
tended a call to Rev. W. R. Reid 
at Ftorencevllle.

No decision has as yet been an
nounced in the matter. The church 
had been supplied by Rev. Mr. Porter.

Young Gunderson, who recently 
stabbed another, has been sent up for 
trial by Col. Maltby, and the case 
comes before Judge McLatcbey tomor
row under the

KING’S COLLEGE GOVERNORS
ARE MEETING AT WINDSOR.

Special to The Standard
Halifax, N. 8.. May 10.—The board 

of governors of King's College met 
here today. Bishop Worrell presiding.

present Messrs. Knowl- 
ton. Picket, Wilson. Holmes. Jones, 

k, Milner, Harris. Bradford, 
Smith, Paysant, WUcox. Hannlngton, 
Judge Forbes, Canon Bmlthers. Simp
son. Rev. V. E. Harris, R. M. Fenton. 
Rev. 0. R. Mertell. '

The executive committee elected 
Rev. G. R. Martel!. W. C. Milner. Rev. 
V. E. Harris. Judge Forbes, F. J. O. 
Knowlton from the alumni, and also 
Dr. Smith. Messrs. Wilson, Pay tant, 
Hannlngton and Dimock.

The eollpgiate school report show
ed a net gain during the year of $734. 
The Bursar's report showed a surplus 
of $1,392 from the year's operation 
and also showed an overdraft of 
eleven thousand dollars.

nu FORTnEn TnDBSLE in 
THE RIVER STEAMER WAR

WAIST SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.
10.—Tb*

C. M. B. A. Smoker.
Organized but a few months, the 

development and advance of the N 
End branch of the C. M. B. A., 
have been most phenomenal in 
more ways than one; and another sur
prise came last evening when the new 
society was launched into the midst 
of social activities. The form of en
tertainment adopted for the first so
cial venture was a Charter Smoker, 
held in the rcoras of the society. At
tended by the 75 or more members,

JT? ,MeBhA°t|n « «p.c.,6 ,h.t there would
The^cttv Î»’ «veitwu» an iuüiu.an«4-b<‘ trouble at Indlanlown ye..
.Ceie«; »n4 *.. voted ..7.1 tïe ««*7 Jit.rooon In the wharf war be- 
moat pleoelng of tbe kind given here, tween the _St. John Hiver Steamship 
Joseph Uiiliio, president ot Branch •■***• taMm.».™™*”1
4»2 occupied the choir and In a neat Steamship Company, bdt matters 
address welcomed the guest, of the veryoo'etWhen theeteamer. Male» 
erentng. after which a mualcal and *»« the Slncennes arrived they 
literary programme wa. enjoyed. «ed^a.Jhe^ Star Une wh.r, and

to the May Queen wharf, 
a sensational feature yesterday morn
ing. The rival steamers Victoria and 
Majestic left Fredericton about eight 
o'clock. The Majestic got the

Planning Her 
June Wedding

Ssorth
482.

Expected Developments Did 
Not Materialize at Indian- 
town Yesterday Afternoon- 
Same Fun During .Morning.

k
you t

n !\\ ««
MB' X

Mies Bride-to-be la busy with her trousseau now 
and she will find this store of great assistance in get
ting together this Important wardrobe.'A -

1 f:v Bridal Sets, lace inset tion.' edging, beading and rib
bon. Also In Swiss embroidery. From 816 to $19
per set. -

Night Dresse», beautifully trimmed with laces, Swiss 
and Hamburg embroideries, beading and roeettea 
of ribbon. From $2.60 to $14.00.

Skirts, lace and embroidery trimmed. From $6 to $19. 
Corset Covers, lace and ribbon trimmed. Some have 

short lace sleeves. $1.50 to $7.00.
Drawers, llamb 

tion and rib
Silk and Lisle Vests, hand crocheted tops, 46c. to |3.

Vf]
■liable.

iL L. Sharpe & Son,Speedy Trials Act.

There wasPERSONAL X21 KING STREET.
urg Insertion and tucks; lace Inset*- 
bons. $1.50 to $4AS.

•T. JOHN, N. B.Mr. Roy O. Barnes of Sackvllle, Is 
visiting In the city.

Mrs. Mason Pitman, of Augusta. 
Maine, Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. T. L. 
Coughlan. J16 Elliot Row.

James Phillips left last 
Quebec, where be will be 
ploy of the C. P. 
mer

start
the Victoria having to make 

long turn In starting. Run
ning under full steam the boats start
ed on their 84 mile run to Indlantowji. 
When the Victoria was off Victoria 
Mills an oil cup fell among the machl 
ery and caused damage to one 
the rods. The euglie was disabled for 
a time and the wind and swiftly run
ning current caused the big steamer 
to be driven ashore. It was two hours 
before a couple of tugs hauled tne 

d she was able to pro-

\Ibga,0|
!L 1 Silk Kimonos, $11.50 to $15.00.There were

The Latest Model
R. during the sum-

Kimonos, in fancy crepes, $1.50 to $5.T/'th \HimmV. Dressing Jackets and Short Kimonos, $1. to $9.75. 
Corsets, latest models, low and high bust, long hip. 
Lingerie Blouse Waists, kimono sleeves. $2 to $6.00.

white and colored. Various de-

Golding Jobber V
of V\

has just been Installed in our 
printing department, which, with 
many

rtf %Elected Director of Lumber Company.
At a meeting of the shareholders of 

the British Canadian Lumber Com
pany of British Columbia held in Mont
real this week^Xl. 9. Mayes of this 
city was elected a director. Mr. Mayes 
has been on a trip to Boston, New 
York and Montreal and will return to 
the city on Friday.

Don't miss tbe old Folks’ Concert 
in Portland Methodist Church tonight.
Admission 16 cents.

Net and Bilk Blouses, 
signs. All prices.

Marabout Boas, In white, natural and black.

new type faces we have 
during the last month will 

to still further fill your 
printing.

enable us 
requirements for gooder off an 

down river. SEE SHOW WINDOW—KINO STREET,

C. H. Flewwelling,Mr. A. J. Soliowe of A. J. Sotlows 
and Co., left this evening for Mont
real and New York where he will on

to procure an up to date de- 
tor hie fitting department.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.EtyORAVCR AND PRINTER.
«5 1-2 Frète WcSam Stmt
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